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THE ALAMOGORDO
VdL

IX

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning,

No. 6.

W. E. WARREN

In The Middle

of the holidays, ron will often
loaf 'or a little rest in a good,
Holiday
comfortable rocker.
life is strenuous, tiring. Know- A WORTHY INSTITUTION
ing this, we have arranged a
special display of
(Communicated.)

DruggifttthhHOn the Corner.

Rocking Chairs.

They are so restful looking you
will want to sit in every one of
them. They are pretty, too.
and what is equally important,
quite loa- in price. Want one?
-

Alamo Furniture Company.

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Insurance
Offleei

1

Visitors to Alamogordo will In future
have to visit the Railway Club as the;
lake a trip to the While funds or a jaunt
to the "Sky Top Paradise". Located la
one of the best positions In town, lodged
In prebaps the lineal borne, with mem
bersblp composed of enthusiastic men. It
Is small wonder that the Club Is making
A visit to the
Itself a force In the city.
Institution shows the new spirit that
E. In tbe reading
dominates tbe E. P-room, well lighted, warm and comfortable employes of the railroad may be
seen with their favorite magazines or
papers. Technical papers, popular maga-tloea- ,
aadt dally newspapers are spread

Real Estate

&

0th St., Opposite Court Houae

MEYER
GENERAL DUPISE.
C.

RETAIL REAL.BR IN

agent

Tor

Champion Harvesting Machinery
aod John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
MEXICO

out

In

tempting array.

Each reader it

supplied with a shaded lamp. A collection of standard novels and works on
railroading form the library which any
member may use. The chance for tbe
A
boys to write home Is not neglected.
long writing table supplied with stationery, pen and ink, run the lenth of the
room, and Is never empty.
Here a group of engineers, firemen,
machinists, are discussing the model of a
compound, arguing with that quiet air
of assurance that characterizes tbe technical men. There, a group Is gathered
around the car Inspector, Sam Miller,
bo Is learnedlv expounding on tbe
qualities of wrecking frogs, models of
wbicn are at nanu. ur again it is por-han- s
"Question Box" discussiou. On
a treat blackboard, some Individual is
exolainlnir some occult ooint In an
swer to this question written across its
whole lenth. "What Arrangement Is
reducing valves
made In the steam-hea- t
whereby it Is possible to control tbe presura?" The querry has been dropped In
the box by some anonymous correspondent, and hence the discussion. No question involving the fate of the nation
could not awaken greater Interest than
some of these. Tbe Institution of the question box has been fraught with opportunities for interesting evenings time and
time atraln.
Then there is the large dancing hall
in which, twice each month dances are
held. A standing contract has been made
with the admirable orchestra of Prof.

Subecription Price, 8150

January 88, 1806.
CVXv

CO.
Wnew owe ttoaka

T

A

the groat sienla
Hewy Land.

that hare takes, peace la Use

s

Dead.
'Uncle" Hi
"Uncle" Ell McMew 4 ted at the home
of bis son In law. Was. Karr. of this

flame After the Negro.
of the

Mississippi uenltentlary, and J.
Dndds. traveling sargent of tbe same
Institution, came In ThursJav from
Jackson. Miss., to take tbe negro, J
K. Daniels, Alias Lee Henderson, back
This paper gave
to the penitentiary.
an account of the identification and ar
rest of Danie's at the time and he has
been In the jail here waiting for the
proper proceedure for his taking back
to the Mississippi penitentiary from
whence he escaped on June 4th, 1892
Messrs. Henrv and Dodds look advantage of their trip hero to see Clondcroft
and visited that place yesterday. They
are due to leave here tor Mississippi today.
M

sallHotu wbo have
towns, Um courts
bawa bora there and wboa nooea now
nnaii
II
In lt rock rtbbd billa.
IIub-It- of Palestine are aixaon
West of the Jordan, where
startling
most of the historic venta took place.
there ar only MOO square artist, tn- ci riding all the geographical divisa
Including tit
now called Paletón.
land both east and west of the Jordan.
the total area la 0.84O square mil.
The length of Palestine from north to
sooth Je about ISO mile. It varies In
to eighty
breadth from twenty-thremiles.

oil modern

methods is shown by our way
of selling

Men's
-

rxej

i

yi

We don't handle furnishings that you may'
We carry the kind
be induced to buy.
that sell themselves. We devote all our
attention to serving the best at the lowest
It doesn't take much efpossible prices.
fort to sell under those conditions. You'll
say so too when you call.

e

Wanted Hasan or HI Art.
At a dinner In London, Theodore
n
said: "It isn't generally known that Turner, the painter, and
Dr. Augustus Pritchard once lived together for a year in Cheyue row. The
painter and tbe physician had a fine
garden, and they took a good deal of
pride in their flowers. But tbe garden
gate did not work well, and one day
Turner, beca rise it wouldn't open, pettishly gave orders that it be nailed up.
It was thought that this odd act would
enrage Augustus Pritchard. but. on being told of It all he said wns. 'Oh, well,
1 don't care what Turner does to the
gate, so long as he doesn't paint it' "
Watts-Dunto-

tarlyle

Hew

Light

ttt

ace 71
place. Wednesday nlgbt at
years, after an Illness of 14 months with
cancer of tbe face.
Five children survive, four of whom
live in New Mexico and one In Arizona.
Win. Karr, Mrs. Jack Tucker,
Mr
Mrs. Button Nelson and Mrs. Win. Per
rett are the daughters and Win. McNew
the son.
Funeral took place Thursday after
noon at I o'clock and burrlal at city
co meter v.
soldier.
Mr. McNew was au
He had lived In this country 18 years,
coming here from Fannin county, Tex
as. He was one or tbe Jlrst settlers in
the Fresnal and on the Clondcroft
grounds.
An old citizen oi mis country has
gone to his eternal reward.
We offer our sympathies vo me sor
rowing ones.

J. J. Henrv. superintendent

NEWS.

This is the place where you
get what you want when you

want it.

"The Old Reliable Place"

G.J.WOLFINGER

Thackeray.

on

Of Thuckeruy ('sriyle wrote: "Thack
eray and bis two girls were witu us.
I had never seen him so well liefore.
There is a great deal of talent in bini.
a great deal of sensibility, irritability,
sensuality, vanity without limit and
nothing or little but Hcutluientallsin
to guide it nil with."
anfl

Geo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carri
age Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Etc.
Contracts for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Judge Mann Returns.
Judge Mann returned Thursday night.
Thins.
Judge Mann was judge of tbe prellmin.
Tom That pretty .Miss Wilklns
ary trial of Domingo Valles, wbo Is seems to have quite a number of eligicharged with the assassination of Col
Circumstantial evidence ble young men In her train. Jack Yes.
onel Chaves.
was so strong against Valles that Judge and it's only a matter of time until
Mann bound him over without Dan ano there will be a sninsbup to .that train.
Illustrated
he was sent to the Territorial peuiten with only one survivor.
NEW
tiarv for safe keeping. Valles has never Bits.
LA. LUZ
me
01
assasiaaa
made
ful confession
Strawberry Blossoms.
Jones and the results are admirable. The tion, bat he told a friend of bis that he
Mr. George Carl, proprietor of the
COWPANY.
fertile imagination oí the business man- did kill Colonel Chaves.
Alainogordo Ice Factory, reports strawager has resulted in much that lends an
berry blossoms in his garden. Mr. Carl
(Incorporated January tat, WW)
air of novelty to each dance. One ulgbt
Onred Lumbago.
states that he does not remember of see
ii is a "Train baggage" ball and programs
following places:
A. P. Canman, Chicago, writes March ing strawberry vines in bloom at this
are neatly arranged upon baggage tags,
wnn early dale before and he hardly underCapitán, Santa Roa. Tucmcari. Logan and Estancia.
New
forming a suitable souvenir; an other 4, 1003: "Having been tronoiea
Oklahoma.
Texhoma,
Lumbago
at
at dillereut times and tried stands andhe Is afraid It means-- to early
Channtag and Stratford, also
art,
evening It is the "Golden State Limited"
oint
another;
aftej
then
soring and that fruit will be killed but
one
physician
dance, and the nofel Invitations are
WtkweeMIlMaf RatWe Limber, Sash, Doors, Slass, and all
of a railway fold- ments and liniments, gave it up aim as we have bad lots of hard cold weath
form
in
the
presented
points,
more, and got er this winter we trust that if tbe straw
laaber Yards at all abore mentlooed
to aaba tint-claer, with the dance programme gotten gether. So I tried once
s uoow uiDiiueuv.
berry vines are a little early that our
up like a "Time Table.1" Then there a bottle oi Italian
L'ave me almost instant relief. fruit will not be killed.
are card socials held at stated Intervals which cheerfully
will
and
it,
recommend
when those who do not care for dancing- T can
to vonr lav, of foiroer suf
TERRITORY Or NEW MEXICO.
have their innings. A gymnastic dis- add mv name SOc
and $1. At F. C. KOI
olay is now. on the card for presenta ferers." 25c,
OFFICE OF TJSE SECRETARY.
f
laud s drug store.
tion shortly. '
CERTiricÜSrE.
Ml
The visitors can not fall to be enterI, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Terri
A Hew Churchtained with the gymnasium. It Is one
tory of New Mexico, do Hereby certify mere
f th
best arranged of Its mna in me
Another church has been organized
record in this office, at 9 o clock
Territory. All aiHKUaUlS 9 01 Itte lai in Alainogordo. the Seventh Day Advent- - was filed for Twenty-thirday of January, A.
so arrauged that it can be ists. Elder Mllo Waffle of the Roswell A. M. on the
and
est
sort
Proprietor.
1905, ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
A. J. BUM.
taken down when the largo hall does church, who has worked hard for the D..
MINING COM
MOUNTAIN
of the
seryice as u theater. In a neatly built cause of their church baptised six new OF BAXTER
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts
(N0.38T7.);
tncre with aoDrooriate sceuery has been members on Monday last and that gave PANY,
"
Sacramento Mountains.
to them a membership of twelve to organize AND ALSO, that I have compared the followhniit and affords accommodations
ing copy of the same, with the original there.
tr&vAllnir trounes.
with. Mr Herbert Crlppen was appointed of now on fife, and declare it to be a correct
For tbe music lovers there Is a piano elder in charge of the new church.
transcript therefrom and of the who:e thereof.
which Is rarely idle. Singers are not
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
waiting amongst the railroad boys and
Believes Artesian Water Here.
SALE.
FOE
Is
OBAIN
set my hand and affiixed my official seal this
HAY AHD
uianv a pleasant musical evening
Henrv Grlbble returned from Artesia
day of January. A. D. 1905.
spent In that wav. They anticipate a this week and says tne people are very Twenty-thirBuggies.
fseal
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of
Agent for ths well known Studebaker Wagous and
presentation of Ullbert and Sullivan s iubilant over the future of that section.
and
New Mexico.
immortal Pinafore at no distant date.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Clas. Work Guaranteed.
' entv o I artesian water is uiuuu moie KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
say
to
tuav
propnesy
Is
a
safe
It
a reassonable depth and the land has That the undersigned persons, desiring to
long an Alainogordo without Its at
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
gone up in price till a man with only a
Ornea Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
Railway Club would be like Hamlet few hundred dollars can oniy uuy a form a corporation under and in accordance
purposes
with the chief character left out. For few acres Mr. Grlbble believes that if with the laws of New Mexico for the
specified, do make, sign and ex
those who love sociability, It Is already the proper kind of welt machinery were hereinafterfollowing
statement in writing, vis;
the main thing for Alamogordo, be the employed here with tbe right kind of a ecute the
FIRST: The full names of the incorpora
person railroad man or private citizen. management that artesian water could
Is ever given by
tors are: John Franklin, Earl E. Sidebottom,
No entertainment
are be found in this valley.
and William A. Hawkins.
its members selfishly. Invitations who
The name of such corporation
SECOND:
invn.rin.hlv sent out to one and all
Digestion.
Imperfect
.. .hnwn themselves friendly to the
shall be "Baxter Mountain Mining Company.
THIRD: The objects for which anch cor
Means less nutrition and In conse
To foster closer rel
hMiuituui.
NecK.- Alamo-n,- n nuence less vitality.
When the liver poratlon is formed are: the purchasing, local 1"
tions between its members and
at lanre was the legend inscribed tal s to secrete one, me uiuuu uewiuo. lag, and leasing, of mines, mining claims.
oDircs.
on its banner at tharfffset and to this loaded with bilious properties. The mill sites, and the extraction, mining and
digestion becomes Impaired sod tbe development of minerals thereon: tbe purideal It has closely stuck.
HOLLAND'S
howls constipated. Heroine win rectny chasing, construction and erection of mills.
RGtUND'S
Two Negroes Arrested.
thia- It ir ves tone to the stomacn, liver mill machinery, and any other method or pro
COUGH
Wednesdav morning Sheriff A. B. and kidneys, strengthens the appetite' cess for the reduction of ores and the produc
"dlllrU"
Phillips received a telegram from Dr. clears and linuroves the complexion. In tion of mineral thereby; the parchase and sale
of ores, minerals and by products thereof
P. H. Carrington of Fort Stanton say- fuses new life rnd vigor to the whole
50 cents a bottle. At F. C. and generally all business of every kind and
v
ing arrest two negroes on passenger- avstem.
Carta
Good
Nn. 20 and who got on at Carrlzo- Holland's drug store.
character connected with the extraction on
...in
noWand reduction and marketing of ores.
in T.hAV WOUIU be out nteo out oy29 me
as
Watoh Inspector for Mexico.
FOURTH : The amount of the capital stock
conductor. Sheriff Phillips met
V?.
and
n,..ud and arrested Tonillo
C. A. Clavnool who has been with F of anch corporation Shalt be one hnndred
as
charge
a
on
m
neeroes,
steel, two
a
M. Rhomberg as jeweler and watch thousand ($100,000) dollars, divided Into
above. They were no aouot oounu iur maker for some months past has gone to unndred thousand (100,090) shan, of the par
Mexico where thev thought to be free the City of Mexico to accept a position value of one Sl.oO) dollar each.
FIFTH: Such corporation shall exist for
and where 1 U. 8. silver dollar would
with A. C. Smith as watch inspector
Devclope your own films without the use of a dark room. It
silver dol-- for some twelve or more railroads In the tbe period of fifty yearn from date hereof
v
bur as maeh as two Mexican
Phillips
by
Sheriff
SIXTH : The Board of Directora anch corporWhen searched
takes only five minutes-Eastma- n
Renubllc of Mexico. Mr. Ciaypool will
ono had on a six sbooter ana me oiuor be traveling watch Inspector and bis ation shall be five,and the names of those who
a razor. They were lodged In Jail. At duties will take him practically all over shall manage the concerns of the Company
Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
fur the first three months are: John franklin,
this time it Is not known the amount of the BeDubllc from time to time.
A new stock of Indian Beads just received.
Kail . Sidebottom William A. Hawkins,
money stolen.
Mr. Clavnool is a fine gentleman,
shrewd business man, an expert watch Frank Lynch, and E. i. Dedman.
Too Many
maker and goes to his new held of work SEVENTH: The principal place of bus- In with tbe highest recommendation from laeaa of the corporation is to be located at
bitches
many
too
are
there
That
town Is evident from the fact that one his former employer, F. M. Rhomberg. Alamogordo, New Mexico.
(Signed)
John Franklin
Ourea
sees them on the streets and everywhere,
Earl E. Sidebottom
Spoiled Her Beauty.
and If they can get under your house at
Hawkins.
A.
tbe
Is
Wav
Phone 25
dog
tight
carefully
compounded.
regular
Prescriptions
a
nights then
Harriet Howard, of 306 W. 34th St,.
STATE OF TEXAS, t
result among a whole load of curs. New York, at one time had her beauty THECounty
El
Paao.
of
Manufacturers of
Persons owning bitches snoum put taem
with skin trouble, She writes:
Oa thla the 21st day of January, A. D. 1905.
.,n at pnrtatn seasons or the town mar spoiled
"1 bad salt uneum or ucaeuia iur ynarn
personally appeared John Franklin.
shal should be aiitfcorlzed to shoot them but nothing would cure It, until I used beforeE.me
Sidebottom, and William A. Hawkins,
when found running loose on ine streets. Bucklen.s Arnica Salve." A quick and Earl
me personally known as the persons des
"fa"
Dogs are dogs the world over and own- sure healer for cuts, burns and sores. to
WIS
cribed in and who executed the foregoing ins
HARDWARE,
ers of dogs should be made to take care 25c at ail druggists.
me
acknowledged
to
they
trument,
each
and
of the animal or suffer to have same
I hey executed the same as their free act
killed so as to rid the town of a disgraceCounty Superintendent A J Smith that
STOVES,
ful and public nuisance.
was here on official duty Saturday last.
my
set
I
hereunto
whereof,
have
1
witness
la
on
He renorts that tbe machinery is
TINWARE,
seat, on this the day and
h head and notorial
Pleasant And Most Effective,
the ground at Hlghrolls for the
T
year above written.
Libwould
work
start
Bid.
and
Vlndjcator,
that
neoole
T J. Obamqeri,
ENAMEIWAREs
leaatl (Signed) ). 8. COBB, Notary Public,
r
erty, Texas, writes Dec. 85. 1603: "with right away at quarrying lithograph El Paso County, Texas.
tone.
or
ana
uusuucivou
pleasure
ENDORSED:
BUILDERS'
testimony to the curative power of Bal,
Now 2877. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. S Page 30B
The program of the Otero County
It
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have nsed is
OF INCORPORATION
us
ARTICLES
was
Association,
handed
Teachers'
It
affirm
SUPPLIES.
in my family and cheerfully
yesterday, but too lata for this Issue. BAXTER MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY.
the most enecuve auu pieMuc
on
FILED In oSice of Secretary of
here
place
take
will
meeting
ever
Tbe
I
have
colds
and
rnnvha
j for
PLUMBING
New Mexico Jan. 23, 1405. 9 a. m.
4. and we will give the program
used." 2Sc 50c and tl.üa Sojd by F. C. March
j. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
in our next Issue.
Holland.
JACKSON-6AlBRITH-fOXWOR-

ml

UAURIB'S

TH

Yards at the

rdo,

a

Texas-Dalh-

tw

ss

OWrWVArWuWwVWVvy
A

rY

V

Alawoftonlo Livery and Transfer Stable

HARDWARE.

d

FEED CORRAL

and

d

PLUMDING
Jas. H. Laurie

MITCHELL.
Hats,

?1mU1h1iHUU1H1HU:

Gei)fs Furnishings. Sboes,

wear ana

nrtor Shirts made to order and

est.

Underwear rnade to order.
Samples on display large enougl) to
see wnat you ur
goods, everythiog guaranteed. Sold
one wbo

icnws

MITCHELL.

The Daylight Developing Machine

i.

CO

ALAMOGORDO

F. C. ROLLAMD, Druggist.

LUMBER CO.

Sacramento

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

L. U

i

lltho-irran-

M BE R

Prope Poete,
Poles, etc.
Tlee and Timber Treated.
Lath

Uvar Troublaa.

Sacramento Blttara

JL

;

)

J

Mine

S. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

I
I

Iigit

MunnemxnununnuunaaaW

ftADftFN UAF

To Cure a CoM in One Day
B.

1

ZaZ 1

Jt

G. C.

CHICKEN WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Hlaraoaordo, N. M.

1
$

aer
016c.

I
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Par

Ik

Cwnty

Oler

of the

ITU to
M

imt

Catered At Ik
N a aamtco.
r
far
throoak the Bulk, aa

A

nmilr1 Tklti?i.a-Th- r
of

tear tka actaa-

Hawai

by Reeeeea

- of

poraiwa panera with tha
aeeretan at Saata Fe January ewth
Maa raru Improvisare! CeeXapae:
of Albwaaaeaja. cantal atora. flMaw.
The incorporators aad directors art
Jmr K. Halara. Beajaaua C. Roberts
aad Joba H Stingle
The Cutsets Baak of Altec; capital. tU.00. The iBcwToretors ara W.
H Williams. Fred Banker 9. O. Pink
taff. C. W. McCoy. J. R Wintosta. T.
A. Pierre. H. D. A brama, all of Altec,
aad S. (a Hawea of Colorado Spriag
The Great Weatern Gas. Oil and
Fuel Company of Roawell. Capttaltaa
Ion. tSSO.we. The incorporators and
ilrector are John W Hall. Adolph
Srhuj'tr Glande H. Hartilton. Robert
C. Reld. J. O. D. Hamilton. M A
and William J. Uavia.
The Hanover Mercan. lie Company:
The incorporapitalliatioB. tU.OO.
rators and directors are William D.
Murray. Joseph W. Bible and Leo A.
Rosenfeld.
Headquarters at Hanover.
Grant county.
The Black Range Copper Mining
Coopan
capitaltiation.
The directors and incorporators are B.
S. Philips. F. B. Green. I
H. Armstrong. Gladys Allen and K D. Fair.
Principal office.
Sierra
Fairriew.
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BTÍIT

LAY

intn

Ham-ilio-

v

coNviamo.

MOmum

A

the

aja
for a ataaaitw for the executive of
aim
IW territory to aa bih at danta F
Fraak P. Chavea ergeaat-ataraaa second pn.v.Jins aa approprtatloe to
u
J
plete the neaic route between
II la
Par
tear
Fe and a
Vegas, aad a third
- i awnika
lee
AI
Goaaaiea.
Aatoaás
prvvtdiag for tka pana of tka public
ter aa addtiM by PreaMeat Clark the
Dk
plata of Santa Fa wtih beV-far
aajoarntd uattl the next day
I
tack, one laaa
I M nished by the penitentiary aad by con
tne
- bath una month
out rt spec! to the UMakory of CoL j
tM vlct labor
year
una in-li.ee
eat
FraavHaeo Chavea
tiovernor Otero
Laval I aad H tlau par Un rack
atetaage made a
The Hoase organised by electing
inayrtioe.
favorable impreeeaoe.
Ha revom
a
tS canta par Ima. mecdatioas
Uval
Cari A. Dhllea or Brlea. speaker
ecoaomy
lejislatlve
for
la
i rataa on loas tlata advertíalas
Si
George W. Armtjo of Saata Pe. chief
expense, for a new primary, registra
reaarfejcta
clerk, aad aaierfing other employes aa
t: n aad election law. for a severe
follows: Florencia C. De Baca, enrollpb
w
penalty for bribery for a rigid Investí
ken
ing aad eagraasing clerk: StarcelbBS A.
ka aeeaaei at aalkulaa S ta
of every territorial board and
ration
ay kllka aa éataa maul TV cairaM
tlaaiatHtla. arrgeaa i .u arms : Rav Adrian
rraatlaaT V" paa. ar la called oSce especially the land commission
Rabeyroie. chap lain: Neater P. Eaton,
a mil
fafor better enforcement of the Sunday
iK1 a i mm I
tw
ai
messenger: Haximia Archuleta. watchkaaaaa ai i Xewei ar tka) AkMMS'iti laws and for grammar and high
waaa aj Miibwai
ia a
mi j
schools la rural districts and better
rreaa tka aatniaaai I.
road laws', are meeting with the apW. . SBKFHKJAD.
R. M. Prtagle. supervisor of engiproval of Democrats as well as Repubneers for the Interior Department.
licans,
Washington. D. C, recently arrived ia
by Balsar.
Money Ml
The governor referred to tha assasvtuquertjue from uanup. Mr. rrtngie
Xa beggar in New York makes '.ass sination of Superintendent of Public
has just finished an inspection of the
Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, last
than $5 a day. according to the New November,
work in progress on the Zuni Indian
and the death of Solicitor
York Tin:. They receive contribureservoir and new school buildings are
L. Bortlett the month
General
Edward
tions varying from one penny to Ka. before. He asks for an appropriation
going up on that reservation. He says
Some of them are experts in their not to exceed 2.50o, to be used
that the work is going on very satisia fer- county
lines and play only for donations oí rt tin; out the assassin of Colonel
factorily and that the schools will be
'ompieted by next summer. The work
and $10 ami upward, telling plaus- Chaves and asks the repeal of the
Members.
Council
on the dam is well advanced but the
ible stories of unpaid
rents, dying statute which prohibits the governor
trom offering any reward for the apwives and starving children, of funThe following are members of the reservoir and the Irrigation system,
eral expenses, and other harrowing prehension of criminals.
Legislative Council now in session at which will be built in connection with
it. will not be completed for some time
Governor Otero calls attention to the Santa Fe:
experiences that appeal to the sympaMesca-lerfact that at the close of the fiscal
First District Colfax. Mora and yet. Mr. Pringle left for theimprovethies of tender hearted humanity.
reservation, where other
year there were balances in the terri- I'nion counties Jeremiah Leahy.
governments are being made by the
torial treasury aggregating I250.0OO.
Second District San Miguel. LeonFad Advances Prices.
and alludes to the reduction of the ard Wood and Quav counties D. C. ment.
At present
fancy value attaches tc bonded indebtedness since two years Winters and John S. Clark.
An Albuquerque dispatch of January
000. Of the
Third District Taos. Rio Arriba and 16th says: Col. W. S. HopewelL genold pewter, to old lire dogs and lire ago from H.122.ÍOO to t
tSMxwM is in designated de- - gan Juan
balances
counties Alexander Read eral manager of the Albuquerque
backs, snuffers, brass candlesticks and pOBitoiies.
drawing three per cent, in- - and Malaquias Martinez.
frjai
Eastern railroad, arrived
the like. A "And" of this kind oc- terest.
He reports that the casual
Fourth
District Santa Fe county
Denver, where he attended the Nacurred recently at a farm at
deficit bonds of 1S53 have been re- - Thomas B. Catron.
conven
tional Live Stock Association
near Winchester, where an funded, saving the territory I.iX.
nfth District Bernalillo. McKinley. tion as a delegate at large from New
"old tub" was found to be a standard
The governor recommends the re- - aBd Sandoval counties Nestor Mon-- Mexico. He said that it was a lively
Winchester bushel of bell metal. The peal of the law which provides for the toya and W. H. Greer,
meeting and although he represented a
of
object, which the farmer had sold for apportionment
revenue to be: sixth District Valencia and Tor-- : railroad he had cattle interests as well
a few shillings, was sold later for $300. raised among the counties by the ranee counties Jacobo Chaves.
and had walked out of the meeting
hoa.nl of eaiia.Hza.rion and ask that
y
Seventh District Socorro and St- - with the indignant cattlemen.
London Country Cent'eman.
the board of equalization and the trar- - erra counties W. E. Martin.
Colonel Hopewell was busily engaged
eiing auditor be given power to revise
Eighth District Grant. Dona Ana. In straightening out the Albuquerque
Men Arranged Divorce Laves.
and correct the assessment rolls in de- Luna and Otero counties Charles E. Eastern right of way tangle, and when
assess
such
be
Although more
Miller.
seen this evening said that the matter
ies obtain di- tail and authorized to
Ninth District Grant. Dona Ana. would be be settled satisfactory to all
vorces than husbands no authority for property which has been overlooked or
tow
by
assessor
and
too
returned
the
Eddy
Otero. Lincoln. Chaves.
and parties concerned. Work on the Eastgiving a woman a divorce will be
county commissioners.
Roosevelt counties Charles L. Bal- ern continues.
found in either Biuidliism,
Taoism
following recommendations are lard.
The
Shintoism. Confucianism. Hindooism.
The following is from a paper read
made:
Mohammedanism. Judaism or Chrisbefcre the Farmingtou Woman's Club:
That the bond of the territorial
tianity. But that part of the several
We are now paying the salary of one
l
be reduced from tHKMW to
Cebolleta Grant.
an
faiths was arranged by the men folk
public teacher. On September
That the treasurer of tie
as a personal matter of their own.
An Albuquerque dispatch says that agreement was made whereby each
Military Institute be required
earn
tl in
ta give bond. That the traveling au- the commissioners for the partition of member has been asked to
required to examine the the Cebolleta land grant. Messrs. her own way within the next six
ditor
be
Dog Leg Is Set.
books of the district clerks and that he Pradt. Moore and Whiiting. have con- months. Nineteen Collars a month
Among the patients treated at the be given an assistant.
That all cluded their labors and filed their re- - have been subscribed by the different
General hospital, Birmingham, reountv officials be placed on straight port to the court. The grant was parti- - members for three months, to help
cently, was a pup. which had its brok- salaries, and. if not. that the fees they tioned to the following:
pay the teacher now employed by th
Richardson. Raynolds and McMillen. club. We expect to soon give each
en leg put into splints. The dog was are permitted to retain be limited to
F.
Rodey
B.
W. Clancy et al..
S.
et aL. member of the club 3 cents to invest
entered in the patient booS as Bogey a certain maximum per annum and any
McGuire. age seven months, of 32 fees above that placed to the credit of L. Bradford Prince et aL. people of in any way she desires, and se" how
from it. On ol
George street, and stct a pink ticket the school fund. That no fees should Cebolleta and unrepresented owners, much she can
A portion of the grant of tha north-cur good workers Is at present gettina
entitling him to return fjr further be allowed the assessor or the sheriff east
corner of taVMt acres was set up a neat and reliable cook book,
on license money and to treasurers for
treatment.
part to be sold for the purpose of pay- which will soon be on the market, and
interest collected.
ing
the taxes, cost and charges. This from which she will, no doubt, realiza
He recommends the creation of the
'
position of territorial insurance com- - srant has been in litigation for more a handsome sum.
Sunshine Death to Germs.
missioner. at no expense to the terri- - than thirty years and is just being
It was a Japanese man of science,
A new macadamized road is being
but to be paid by the insurance tied.
built between Clayton. New Mexico,
Kitatso. who tirst demonstrated that
A
stated in Associated Press
small
river, about thirty-fivthe
most of the germs of consumption and companies being taxed a volun- patches
Riders, corn- - and milesCimarron
the Rough
to zo to the
snrn'ns
the
north, for the purpose of
other diseases found in the dust ar
by
Colonel Roosevelt in the hauling machinery, fuel. etc.. from
manded
of the territory.
harmless, a single hour oí sunshine teer fire companies
war in Cuba, will Clayton to the mines ot the Sater MinThe creation of an office to be
sufficing to kill them. Were it not for
t.tke
part
in
the inauguration of the ing Company, as well as of accommoencalled that of territorial irrigation
this agency of the sun. the globe gineer is recommended. The governor President on March 4th at Washing- dating all the settlers of the Cimarron
would soon be depopulated.
advocates a new jury system, curfew ton. The officers from New Mexico ia country. The Sater Copper Mining
legislation and the prohibition of the attendance that day will be as follows: Company will put In several large trac
Miwaia, Fred Mueller of Santa Fe, W.
sale of liquor within five miles of any E.
engines to do their hauling. One
Railroads of Wood.
Dame of Albuquerque. W. H. H. tion
sanitarium purfor
reservation
federal
immense machines is now on
There are several wooden railways poses.
Llewellyn of Las Cmces. David Leahy of these
the ground. The road, it is estimated,
in Canada and the t'nited States. One
of
Alamogordo
C.
L.
of
and
Ballard
Governor Otero asks that a severe
will cost about $7,000 when completed.
of them is in the province of Quebec
penalty be imposed both upon the RoswetL
The coun'y of Cnion has subscribed
and is thirty miies long. The rails bribe offerer, tie bribe giver and the
$1.000. and the balance of the money
are of maple, and trains are nn ovet bribe taker. He also asks that the
necessary
has been subscribed by the
re- Offlce
Fe
The
at
Land
Santa
has
them with remarkable smoothness a', professional lobbyist be excluded from
of Clayton and Cimarron
business
from,
t
Department
ceived
orders
of
Jb, "theater
the 'a"e of twenty-fivc
miles aa hour the fioor of the Legislature.
üefront
Wor(s
A libel law is asked, and a provision
as ra
ring
townships
mtnt
thirteen
of
west
Santa
reto
chat the governor be authorized
idly as possible, and the road will be
Wail of a 3ockvorm.
move summarily any county commis- Fe to be included in the Jemei forest ready to accommodate traffic early this
I do not know that I am happiest
sioner who shall cause illegal fees to reserve to be established later.
spring. Several of the stockholders
when alone: but this I am sure of be paid out. or any official found
The Bar Association of New Mexico of the Sater company, from Pennsylthat t am never long even in the so guilty of accepting such fees.
met January isth and admitted Asso- vania, have been examining their propThe message asks aid for the 3ood ciate Justice Edward A. Mann, Ala- erties, and are very well satisfied with
ciety of her t love without a yearning
for the company of my lamp and my sufferers of iast fall to the extent at mogordo; A J. Abbott. Santa Fe; H. the outlook. The company will put up
ü
least of providing those who need it B. Holt. Las Cruces; Emm-i- t Patten reduction works on the Cimarrin to
utterly confused and tumbled-oveRoswell; J. M. Peacock. RosweU. as treat their ores as soon as the road is
with seed for spring planting.
brary Byron.
completed.
In conclusion Governor Otero ap- members.
peals to the legislators to pass resoA Santa Fe dispatch of Jan
Jaaaa.-- y
On
morning
J.
the
ff
list
lutions regarding the voicing "Jie senti- O. Lynch,
Successful Blind Shoemaker.
a prominent ranchman who 19 th says.
Three murders were
A blind man in Lynn his met with ment of the people on the statehood lives twenty-fou- r
brought ka the attent:. n of District
miles west of
muc'l success as a maiter of cusrorr question. He refrains from expressing
Tfc- - vicleft the dead body af tis wire Attorney S. C. Abbott
shces. He has been able to Bt many his opinion on he matter, desiring the with his eigt- - year old son and rode tim of the flrst was Cau ido Ciaves,
entirely
uninfl'ienced.
legislators
be
to
teet in i most satisfactory manner
twelve miles to his nearest neighbor aged eighteen years, who. in company
simciy by securing the size by fi'eiing
to notify him of his bereavement. Mrs. with Pedro Jaramillo. Manuel Silva
Lynch had been
of tie feet Shoe Retailer
several days from and Esquipuio Gallegos, all miners
Prevention of Floods.
pneumonia and died suddenly. Jack from El Rita, had been on a drinking
The question of preventing floods in Martin, a brother of the deceased. left Scut. Late last evening Candido was
the Rio Grande valley when the mass 'he ranch a few minutes bet.Te she picked up unconscious by his sister
Bar Soiled Clothes from Cars.
snow in the Colorado mountains died for Roewei; to get a nurse
The street railroads ot San Francis- of
aad with bruises on his head, neck and
commence to melt in the spring is beback, from the result of which he died
co, in accordance with
request by ing agitated. It is said to be practi- physician.
during the night. It is against the law
the board of health, have issued an cally certain that the Rio Grande must
Bills were introduced in tie council to sell whisky to minors and the father
order against the carrying of soiled be dyked from Pena Blanca, in Sando- January lath appropriating $25.000 for
of the deceased. David Chares, and
lothes on their cars in bundles at val county, to below Las Cruces in the relief of the flood sufferers of last his
uncle. Sixto Chales, desire not only
baskets.
Dona Ana county to prevent the an- fall, and for the building of dykes the prosecution of the boy's murderalong the Bio Grande, as well as meas- ers, but also of those who sold him
nual destructive overflows.
The losses in this territory last year ures repealing the law protecting game the whisky upon which he and his
The Face tf a Friend.
from floods in the Rio Grande was not birds and the law providing compen- companions became intoxicated. The
The lightsome countenance of a teas than $500.000. In a few years the sation for road supervisors. In the
other murders were the killing of
friend giveth such aa inward decking coavicts could dyke the river Its en- House Speaker Dalies announced the James
Redding, son of E. S. Redding,
to the house where it lodgeth, as tire length through New Mexico. The standing committees and bills were in- an old timer ot northern New Mexico,
proudest palaces hare cause to ears territorial Legislature now in session troduced, one defining the legal age for and Charles Puniy, both mining men.
has been requested to investigate this marriage and the athtg providing for They were killed at the Guadalupe
the gilding. Sir P. Sydney.
inng- it the building of dams aad dykes along placer,
matter and to pass a bill
three miles south of Quests.
possible to dyke the Rio Grande with rivers as a protection against floods. John Conley. a Boa minina; man. who
Uncle Jasper's Philosophy.
in the House was work la g with the two men at the
tittle expense to the territory. Lands Contests were filed
"Pey say ilat bis ears am tie sign ia Sandoval aad Valencia. Bernalillo, against R L. Baca and Ramon Sando- placer, is under
arrest charged with
an generosity." remarked Unele Jas- Valencia. Socorre and Dona Ana coun- val, of Santa Fe. and Sefriuo Croilot having first shot Parar
la the eye and
per, "but no one eber heard ob da ties are now worthless on account of aad Thomas N. Wilkerson of Albu- Redding in the téstale, and after both
querque.
floods.
Battle gibing yon
anyt ing bat his tie annual
had fallen shooting each in the throat.
Thrown from his team and caught
teef
Rumor has it that Norman Selby,
A Roswell dispatch says that Gayte under a heavy log which was crushing known in the sporting world aa "Kid
Gomes,
lite,
oat
his
Antone
wealthy
a
Taibott and Joan Ritchie ot Artesia
Edible ntenu Carea.
Portuguese sheepman, aged 7 years. McCoy. Is thinking at making New
The latest thing in hotel bills ot have gone to Santa Pe as a committee was picked up unconscious on January Mexico his home. Norman is the scien(are fax stated to be aa edible ntenu to urge the Legislature to form a new 18th ia a grove near his ranch, twenty-fir- e tific boxer and middle weight chamcard. It is generally made at biscuit county tram parts of Eddy aad. Chaves
miles south of Galisteo. in Santa pion, and he has already inquired
which the sweat eats with his
counties, with Artesia as the county Fe county, and died soon afterward. concerning Albuquerque, stating
that
He
hanling wood to bis ranch
was
seat. The people are divided oa the
when the moles drawing his wagon in the future that city may afford him
Growing Plant.
name of the new county some wanting ran away. Only two years ago he mar- headquarters. Be has corresponded
Tat tjaiebaet grriwtng plant in the tt called Artesia and others wanting ried a
old native girl.
His with Duke City parties aad he seems
world ia the kudztt. a species of bean, I it named Ritchie county, fat honor ot brother, Mauricio Gomez, survives enthused about timing to this section.
John Ritchie, the pioneer eirJaen. Ar- him. in addition to the child widow. He aays that New Mexico ia
tt t .tai.i In hrnru luan Un.tu.-- ...
net only
tesia la the toara of artesian wells and The brothers came to New Mexico a sunny land moat of the time,
M tett in three months.
bat
is lesa than eighteen aaeaahe ala. Tat twenty-aryears ago entirely desti- that its pésate asw cordial. liberal,
eeaem last completed shows that the tute and amassed fortunes ia sheep minded and kind
tt strangers. Santa
tova has ever 1.9 baaaMbaara.
ill líalas
Fe New Mexican.
ahysteian says that the
Fatty am Half ot the wool clip of the
Crowning an eminence in the center
At the i nauta! taswialtaa at the New
hi tear milk aattaerm part af New Mexico for next
hat a very spring air taily has been contracted for. ot the city at Las Vegas stands the
beautiful and lulufniliar main build- Santa Fe January 11th, the
v
ing of the Normal University at Near
were chosen far tha
Mexico, as institution that fit doing
L. & Pi but
s.
for
attYsiKiistist af the
ot penile tdacatiem la this terdirectors. Gnat
Ar
tian any ether, ft Is a toear-- Bald, Boyle
""cny StalpaBrtat
the'
et
and J. P. Ttetery.
aftary brown atea
atjractata at the thur
átate at
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Workers of A atarte jaliiMl.
MltcarO. arcaMeaL was aeeaata by
Dearaare Roben Baaa, of Wyoealag
of bavtag sold out the Caloraén atrtk-iaattain to the operators, of hartas
brea a traitor to tha mtaerm' organua
ttoa and of hartas entered tata a coo
M.
spárary with the mine owners,
Parry aad Gorerao. Peabody 'a peace
mta-er- t
organlxatloas la rata tat Calórate
aad awn then the recent strike.
President MltchelL replying, took
tat loar aad (are tome af the reasons
way tat national mincra organisation
had withdrawn Its support from tat
Colorado striken.
Randall had said that President
Howells of the district asked SIM.4
for the strike, offering to win or lose
It oa that amount. MltchelL referring
to this, said:
"Let me be plain on this. Howells
did not ask for the money. IT he had
he would not have gotten It; I would
not trust him with it."
He charged President William H.
Howells with Irregularities and
Board Member Gehr with being in collusion with stock brokers. He
told how he forced Gehr to resign his
office because of It.
Gehr. he said, admitted that be was
to get $1.000 for advance Information
concernías the close of the strike.
He also told of Howells leaving Gehr
in charge of the strike for a time last
year and said that in two weeks Gehr
$35.000 for the strike.
drew
-Howells." declared Mr. MltchelL "is
not a safe witness against anybody.'
He toid how the first and last money
sent to the strikers was appropriated
by the officers to par their back salaries.
Mr. Mitchell's statements showed a
generally had situation. He said that
after $600.000 had been poured Into
Colorado, the spirit shown by the miners of the state was such that he had
recommended the settlement and that
national aid be withdrawn, and he
would do so again under the circumstances. He said he was ready to get
out If rt was thought best, and referred to the fact that for six years
he had no asked for
Speeches were made by Vice Presidents T. T. Lewis, Patrick Dclan ct
Pittsburg. W. R. Falrley. who was la
charge of the strike, and Secretar?
Treasurer Wilson. All went to show
that the Colorado officers or minen
even wanted a per diem for remaining
out on strike: they received more
money than the anthracite strikers
got figured on a per capita basis
and that there was a demand fcr
enough for the strikers to live on turkey.
W. E. Jones of Dtetz. Wyoming,
member of the national executive
board, declared that Randall's remarks
on the floor of the convention did not
represent the sentiment of his local.
He said that he was prepared to state
that the miners of the West who ould
endorse President Mitchell's policy lti
calling off .he strike in District No. io
were in the majority by a handsome

last, at tat
Hiib.p
African

s

a

Smoot Witnesses.
Washington. Jan. 10. Two prominent Gentile women of l'tah. rue a
member of 'he Legislature that elected
Smcot a senator, were witnesses
in the Smoot inquiry before the
Senate committee cn privileges and
elections. Both women gave Smoot an
excellent reputation and testified 'hat
they would not vote Tor a polygamist.
John W. Hughes of Salt Lake, editor
of a weekly paper, testified that the
sentiment among Gentiles was that
President Smith was a fanatic In religion, but that he v as thoroughly honest and was keeping the church out of
politics. He believed the Gentiles
thought it was best to let polygamy
die oat, as there were few poiygamists
left. He had made an investigation
into the number of poiygamists in Salt
Lake sad found that there were only
serenty-fou- r
men. nearly all of them
old. only two being under fifty years
age.
of
ay

Republican Bolters.
Jefferson City. Mo.. Jan. 20. Eight
members of the Legislature who voted
against Thomas K. Niedrlnahaua yesterday for United States senator, tonight, gara out a long statement, bx
which they Justify their action. They
say it behooves the Republican party
to elect a senator who is fret from
suspicion in any way. The statement
then reviews the charges against Mr.
Niedringhana in connection with a
contribution of $lH.onn by St. T fie
brewers ta the Republican campaign
fond, and aays:
"We feel that it would be a great Injustice ta the Republicans of this state
a
ba elect any man to tha exaltad
of Catted States senator what is
tainted in this matter. "
paai-tio-
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York.
act of

:

"aVaiatoiwIa-4iiitlBiBtialtl-

lis.

at tat
boat tatrteea yeta age. I saw, aad
"a., oa the lata
n
rrtssaa a.
evenly.
fiiliáfrtlsaaBias
joaawxB A. N abaca Da Aranjo, arwaeat Brazilian minister to ureal awn wwata tawow ate towsaaawaaf HaW
aba. baa been appaaMea
sosa. Al tka tiataaitsB say awmwrtk
W
woald crane bach ia a aiuinaH time.
T. H Carter ha beta elected sena8. eawag natil at lea
tor front Montana, and George
IjtweJd Ito htjpl.
Nix on win racceed William M. Msw-sr- t
la Heraaa
ot
riUawas
proeaiaent
Several
"'
Brownsville. Texas, hare beta Indicted
Tea, wheat I bacana ss sal that I
attods
oa the charge of aataggltsg
had logive up my howaewmk, iastay f
border.
arrota the Mexican
Xidli- r
IMS, I was being treated 1
The record la attaint lrglafanB at troabie, and later the ataesartaeagjat mv
14th
aa
tat
Waaktagtoa was beaten
diflcsltics cease frosa eaaage af Ufe. I
msL, when 459 bills were pasted by
act only weak, bat 1 aad dizzy
1M
minutes.
House
ia
the
ravattat tna of Ma awart, auaerv
Philmilap f Kaan aanointed
head- the
incceed
to
tor from Pennsylvania
to the back aii i
elected
been
Juay,
has
8.
late Matthew
arpa. The doctor did me so kttle sr. t
as his own atettant la the oaVce.
gave ap ais tifíame, aad really
The newly elected California sena- that I
-tor is Frank P. r lint of Lata Angeles. feared that sty cats was Itiaialili
" What saved 70a from ynwr state of
He was born la Massachusetts ta IMS,
but has lived in California since 1869
la July of 1MB I had a very bad
Governor Chamber! la of Oregon la
pell, aad my husband caeat ia one dav
his message to the Legislature recomwith a little book which toM of remark
mends that a law be passed esta bashing the whipping post for wife beat- able cares effected by a rawasdy for the
ers.
blood and the nenes. Dr. Wfflsvnu' Pink
Harriet Clarke Deming Baldwin, s Pills. He bought a tax far sat, and
great granddaughter of Miles Standish. that was the beginning of my return to
died at her home in Brooklyn oa the health. My appetite arewkeca, my fool
years
13th tost. She was eighty-on- e
so longer distressed me, ate Barres were
old.
quieted, and my atrcofth began to reEx Congressman George Sutherland vive."
SenaStates
has been elected United
"How long did yon take tail remedy? '
tor from Utah to succeed Thoxaas
" For two months only. At the end
Kearns, receiving the full Republican of that rime I had leaatatd my health
Tote.
and cheerfulness, and say frieods ear
Senator Lodge has been
that I am fookiag better than I have
by
Massachusetts
the
a
done for the pasttf teca years."
for full term
Mrs. Lime Williams is now living at
Legislature, sad W. Murray Crane was
chosen to complete the remainder of Ka 41T Cedar atreet, Qnincy. DUuoU.
The pills which the praises to highly,
Senator Hoar's term.
TU Indiana
has elected care all diseases that come from
blood. If yoor system is all
Senator Albert J. Beveridge to succeed
himself, and Representative James A run down. Dr. Williams' Pfak PiHs are
Hemenaway to succeed Vice President- the very best remedy to take. Any drug
gist can supply
elect Charles W. Fairbanks.
President Roosevelt' inauguration
"Are the American, people growing
tntr aill ha. maie nf broadcloth, manu
asks the Medical Record.
factured by a presidential elector who shorter"'
Really, some of as couldn't be any
voted for him. Francis T. Maxfield of
shorter.
Vernon, Connecticut, Is the elector.
Mrs.
of
Ira A Sanger, a relative
IS YEARS OF TORTURE,
George M. Pullman, has been slain by
bandits in the
Mexican
Painful tarts Covered
mountain wilds of Sinaloa, Mexico. Itching and Body Cavad
Head and
in Week
Robbery was the purpose of the murBy Cotlcura
der.
Announcement is made ot the en"Par fifteen years my scalp aad
gagement of Miss Annie M. Sullivan,
et scabs, and
widely known as the teacher of Helen forehead was one
Keller, the deaf, dumb and blind girl. my body was covered with sores
and John A. Macey. one ot the editors Words cannot expíete ha I tattered
from the itching aad pato. I had givof the Youth's Companion.
up hope whea a friend toM me to
While a procession was entering the en
After bathing with
Catholic church at Cayamba. near get Cutirurn.
Quito, in Equador, a thunder storm Cuticura Soap aad applying Curt:
broke and the altar was struck, by cura Ointment for three days, say
lightning, setting fire to the charca. head was ss clear ss ever, sad to my
A priest aad eigha other persons were surprise and Joy. one take of asas aad
mortally wuilrif.
one box of ointment made s complete
care to one week, (signed) H. B.
In accepting the resignation of Wlll-iaWilliams. Commissioner ot Immi- FrankHa, 717 Washington St. Allegration at New York. President Roose-- ' gheny, Pa.
velt declared that Mr. Williams had
Ttia man who courts traubie seeera!
rendered a service of real and hlgñ
importance to the nation in his man- ly marries it.
office.
agement ot the
This ia a ra aaaaii ilei ater the Joes A.
In the legislature of Porto Ricos
., saakc.
bill declaring for independence under Saber Seed Co., La Croase,
an American protectorate was killed.
The bill was introduced by a member
of the Unionist party, but the Republicans supported it and it was deSalter Seeds bare s aaliiearl iiuatiliun
feated by unionist votes.
as the earliest, naest, ratina tat earth
produces. They will eead pea their biz
A newspaper at Rome says that Sigaeed catalog, taavrhir with
ner Marconi of wtreless telegraphy plant and
to grow
fame is engaged to marry Princess T" 1 aeedSac,
aafad Cabbages,
law
youngest
Rusholi,
the
Gianeinta
2JN0 rich, miey Tmaipj,
daughter cf Prince Francesco Rusholi.
2.000 htoarhwg. Batty Celery,
2,000 rich, battery Letteae,
master of rhe holy hotjice, s high
1.0OO aphtaia Osisst,
hereditary Vatican positione
1,000 rare, humea IfirTihui.
Mayor Le porte of Montreal is quoted
MM gloriously hn&aat Pkwen.
made to arder to in
as asyaxg that plans are being made
This great offer
for a great Canadian exposition on the duce you to try tbetr warrantee1
plant
vow
oace
for
whea
tatas yoa a"H
piaas of the St. Louis Worid's Fair, at
have reasonable grow no others, aad
which the
Mo nrruc.
aix roa
assurances that King Edward and
Queen .Uexanira will be present.
providing you win retara this aotiee, aad
d yoa will arad them 2ta ja atábate, tnaw
A party of Filipino students numwis add to the above a tag atahag of the
bering thirty-one- ,
sent here by the in earliest Sweet Cara aa amah flklzcra
salar government, arrived at San Fran- Foexth af JaK faBy B) aays earier that
cisco recently. Three are girls. They Cory, Peep u Day, etc, etc W. M. U
Wul be ilistributed among several high
tfany a man wk
nreat
schools and colleges in various parts presence of mind man
awjeeeaafui r
at the country, principally to the to coaceal it.
South and East.
Deposits of Chicago banks are won t shake oat or atow ass; by
greater now by $I0,iX).04)O than were Defiance Starch yoa obtain better re
ever reported before, the total to four-- sults than peaatbai with
state brand
teen national and twenty-eigh- t
Institutions being to excess of
The total (ato to deposits to
a boa be:
Don't fcisle your MeM
pleats bis
all the banks in Chicago toce a year A quart
enough.
ago is nearly $ltW,W,000.
The charges reflecting upon the integrity of Supreme Court Justice Warren B. Hooker, which were contained
to the re p rt of Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Brtstow, were stav
tsined by a
of tha New?
York Sure Bar Association, which
recommends a legislative inveatiga- -
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The California Petiole uai Mtoers'
Associatioa has imitad a fiiaait few
districts of the crude all prodwrrjoa at
California during 1J04. abavwtag a bata! production of
barreta,
a
which, the report saya, "peaces
far ahead of saw other state to
the Union and tar ahead of say ether
country except Russia."
The re Ogatas orders, rtnnrrr saw
ported by Cardinal Trias y Taba, see
urging the Vatican to press tar the
payment of the atener
aad by the
United States for the initTiaaa af ane
friars' toads to the Phllajafsn. Tac
Vatican ha
at dona to the
bishop Astas, the)
the Philinaar as. arrives at
makes his report on the lllaabal
heirship Obto hw asst. aa a
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Womer. Favor
Washington. Jan. 10. On behalf of
the Woman's Army and Navy League,
Mrs. Jsoepbine Kelton, widow of the
late Adjutant General J. C. Kelton,
yesterday presented a petition to the
Senate committee on mi'itary affairs
in tie interest of the
of so much of the canteen as permits
the sale of beer at army poets.
The petition was signed by "00 ladies, most of whom are related to officers of the army and navy, including
Mrs. General Chaffee, Mrs. Admiral
Schley and Mrs. Admiral Sampson.
Mrs. Kelton said the ladies spoke
from personal experience as to the
beneficial effects of the canteen.
"As women we admire the Women's
Christian Temperance Union." she
said, "and we think they are doing a
wonderful work in the country at
large, but wt? believe that they do not
understand conditions in the army,
and are therefore not as capable of advising in 'his matter aa they might be
in others. "
Chairman Hull remarked after she
had concluded that there would be no
legislation on that subject at this session.
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Beer sad ale.
two hesss- t particularly turd at sea.
When
of wine. Kt; oar in si sua af Ms gold reaches tha ether side a will
tbe
i an.of tbe
1 10. nine
red
twelve
he s little lighter than It la saw. If as
corks, three red deer, twelve fallow
it
seventy two fat rapas, thirty
He
of
of mall.ru and teal, two osea It had bean stolen. It won't be handles
of
tos wkN fes fenrt hi doe; cry tret. flak heron, two axea, and assess; the In antea, by the Inexperienced
turlrot. pike, sturgeon, ling, salt It will be handled by men who will
tfMHHtk sTzSje
as l( 18 sajtlssy, "VWi
wfeoto the anteara and fresh salmon, reta, lumprvva, oye-ter- e know lust what allowance to make for
,1er to tfe bbj
sod norpolw Sgured. For the sweat.
crfet casas, Mr. Dassfetaa round bita
"Hold sweat the phrase baa an at
iBTrtopoal to a part act
af what aniiisemeut of tlie guests there were
trssne af "Hrxt s piny and straight utter tbe tractive sound, eh? If you and t could
oMined to h a tM rapa
roots and tbara. Tha pUat or vino play n mask. am'. when the mask waa sneak down Into this ship's bold each
.
which was 110 ds y of the coming voyage. If we conld
(ermad Luaapaaaw entirely of bar, la- - done then tbe laaiiqiM-tssBsaes and all of meat, and then all gather up the sweat from tbe gold be
riaaHiMag
aaaaaa
aaat
thin
terlads
s
dM dance, fore It evaX rated and was lost would
any thiog ate tha branchaa of the weep, tbe gentlemen und ludh-log willow daoteoa of I ta folian, bat and thbt mnt lnii.il from the Sunday to that be stealing?
"Well, anyway, gold does not sweat
Tbe wedof a dark, nearly black boa and cov- the Saturday afternoon."
Its sweat la Impalpable, and
ered with a thick, rtartd uto that el- ding out HI. Inchnl.il, lu which was ap- visibly.
parel for the
you can't collect It. Attrition is the
cost $135.
uded froaa the para.
name given to it by the scientists."
Drawing bla knife, Mr. Donata o en- Chicago News.
deavored to cat the animal free, bat
Wives Mast Work la Jnpaa.
It was only with the greatest difflcnltr
When the kol flouts from its bamboo
As an example of the humble attithat be assccooded In aererlng the
pole
means
It
Is
to
brewing
trouble
tude of the Japanese wife Mrs. Hugh
fleshy mosralar Obera. Ta his horror
and a ma unseat, the naturalist then J it pun. The kol Is a paper Uah brave in Frsaer relates this Incident: "A midsaw that the doc's body waa blood purple and gold, orange and black, so dle aged man on the upper floor was
stained, while the akin appeared ta skillfully made that tbe wind. Inflating Buffering terribly from heat, and his
have been actually sacked or puckered It, sets It swirling und swerving as It little wife seemed greatly distressed
in apota, and tha animal staggered as alive with an energetic flapping of Its about blm. All tbe screens had leen
In cutting the Una. A fisherman will tell you that it opened, but It was a breathless day,
If from eibaoatJoa.
represents the carp, that mighty awhn- - and no breeze came to ring the little
Tine the twlga corlad like living, sinuous fingers about Mr. Dunstan'a hand, mer which makes Its way upstream glass bells on the hanging fern wreath
and it required do alight force to free agalnat all obstacles. A poet will af- on the veranda. The man sat with
the member from Its clinging grasp, firm that tbe kol typifies predominance. bis bead In bis hands groaning, while
wbicb left the flesh red and blistered. It Is all one and the same. When the madam, kneeling on the mats behind
Tbe gam exuding from the vine wis fish floats over a Japanese dwelling it blm, fanned bis hack and from time
announce the birth of a male child. to time rubbed him down with a blue
of a graylah dark tinge, remarkably
adhesive and of a disagreeable animal bat when war Is Imminent or lu prog towel, an expression ot the deepest rereas the streets of the cities are guy spect and sympathy on her face. When
odor, powerful and nauseating to inwltb tbe polychromatic emblem flaunt he seemed a little better she busied
hale.
ing and flashing before tho door of herself with preparing tea, which he
Tbe native servants who accompanied Mr. Dnastan manifested tbe every loyal household. This is equiva drank eagerly und of course made himgreatest horror of tha Tine, which they lent to the display of hunting In the self frightfully hot again, when she
went back patiently to ber fanning and
call "the devil's snare." and were full Occident when troops go forth to wsr.
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I waa at
by the Jape,
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I dM not saws sttr eat of bat
of sat there aras a fettle n
esta of the
tech time there was
s bombardment the esta daly arrived,
and. having observed them, I on the
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them. With my family we
boars looking at them. At
shot tbe cata arched their backs ate
stiffened their legs sod
terrified and furious. Then when a
hissing shell arrived It gave tho signal
for a frightful battle. They jumped
at each other, ragtag like tigers, ate
seemed to hold each other responsible
for what was taking place. Tho effect
was so comical that we could not help
laughing, although the occasion did
After having
not Inspire gayety.
fought, tbe cats retired for awhile, as
though bewildered, but as soon as tts
bombardment began again they went
through tbe same business. Each
It was always tbe same."
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fura isaa apon each el the fei leering
lose BjlBiaa claims, to wit.
The Charisma Lade Mialsg Claim,
situated la the Sliver Hill MWtfeJ Dta
irlel. eoaatv of Otero. Territory ot new
Mexico, BdMalaf the seat seas Use of
the Lock y Lode Mining Claim, a asara
a aUM dlateptloa of the said Charleston Lode Hiatal claim will be found
I
the notice ot hi saltos, ra Bars' sd la
Soak of miniar claims. Mo. 1, pegs 41,
records of Otero county. Msw Mexico,
and.
The Philadelphia Lode Mlalag Claim
sl uated In the Silver Hill Mlalag DIs
trict. county of Otero. New Mexico, ad
joining tbe Charleston LodeMinlng Claim
ol the said
ii Don tbe north end line,
Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
completed dlscriptlon of the said Phil
adelphia Lode Mining Claim being contained in tbe notice of location, recorded In book of mining claim, No. 1 page
New
421. Records ot Otero county.
Mexico, as will appear by proof of labor
filed In the office of the probate clerk,
recorder, of said county, la
order to hold said premises under the
provisions of See. 324 revised statutes
ol the United States, being the amount
required to hold the same lor the year
And If
ending December 31st, 1903.
within ninety days from the service of
this notice or within ninety days after
this notice by publication, you fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of
your insuch expenditure as a
terest In said claim will become the
property of the subscribed under Sec.
2324.
THREE BEARS MINING CO.
By F. B. SCHER MER HORN, Agt.
Dated at Brice, New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1905.
run 90 days.
First pub.
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wherever the English lsugusge
is read and there is no better
2.tK gets
newspaper printed.
the three papers a week for one
year. This oiler epires May 1st,
1906. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
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THE KEELEY
Pointing to a row of dusty shoes on
IHST1TUTE.
From appearing on your farm.
a shelf, the customer ssked the cobDwlght, Its.
Be prudent this year and prebler: How In tbe world did yon collect
all those shoes? Do you mean to say
vent a repetition of the losses
that people leave their shoes for re
of previous years.
pairs and then never come after them?"
"Just that," replied the cobbler.
et written
Call and see us and
"Sometimes after they, have left their
Guarantee
shoes tbey come to tbe conclusion that
they'd rather spend a little more money
The simplest remedy. lor Indigestion,
and get a new pair outright Then
constipation, biliousness and the many
again If they have a lot of shoes tbey
ailments arising (rom a disordered
don't miss the pair they've left in here.
liver or bowels is Blpans Tabules.
and they forget all about them. Its
They go straight to the seat ot the troui
ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
genernlly men who do thst sort of
I
Legal Notices.
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
thing, though. A woman seems to be
general toning up.
more provident
nibbing."
of stories of Its death dealing powers.
No; the work on them is not a dead
At
Mongolian Sheep Killers.
He was able to discover very little
Package is enough for an ordi
The
Kilkenny Cats.
loss to me. for after keeping them a
A recent traveler In Mongolia writes
Notice for Publication.
ii bout the nature of tbe plant owing to
nary occasion . ine laiuny ooiiie.wc
1 generally offer them tor sale at
During
occurred
rebellion
wbicb
the
M'
year
contains a supply for a vear.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N.
the difficulty of handling It. for Its "On arrival lu camp a sheep Is killed
Jan. 16. 1905
grasp can only be torn away with tbe for the stranger's benefit It Is worth In Ireland In 1708, or it may be in a price In advance of tbe value of my
Notice Is hereby tri ven that the followinga
by
reap
garrisoned
Kilkenny
quite
was
I
Sometimes
180.
work on them.
named settler has Sled notice of bis intention
loss of akin and even of flesh, bat as going to Mongolia to cat mutton, which
TESTIMONIAL
make final proof in support of his claim,
near as Mr. Duna tan conld ascertain Is unlike sny other In my experience. troop of Hessian soldiers who amus- a little money from my sale of deserted to
and that said oroof will be made before W. S.
tying
by
a
gets
person
In
ed
barracks
poor
themselves
offi- shoes, and many a
Belmont, S. D., Dec. 17. '02.
U.
Court
his
S.
at
Commissioner
Shenherd
Its power of suction is contained in s No traveler who has written on the
. xt ma
..
Mnt tie.
r,u. m
two cuts together by their tails and slick shoe for about S third less than CC II. aifnOKUIOOin.
miw
I used L. K. lor bog Cholera and it and CURE
number of Infinitesimal mouths or lit- country falls to mention it MissionKrnnli 1.. Isnnrt lid c. no. SMi tor me nr. ,
to
n
throwing
clothesline
across
them
Sec. 34 SW
its worth." New York Presa.
HEX SWJ. NWK NWÜNEJ
tle suckers, which, ordinarily closed, aries, Protestant and Catholic alike.
was all right. It cured my hogs. I had
NEK Sec 27 T. It, S. R. 9 E. N. M. P. Her.
WITH
open for the recaption of food. If the refer to Its succulence. The method of fight. Tbe officer, hearing of the cruel
names
witnesses to prove three sick ones and they all got well
He
tollotvinor
the
he
stop
As
to
It.
A
Good Samaritan
his continuóos residence upon, and cultivation and done line. I also used It for chickanbetance la animal the blood Is drawn killing sheep is curious and unplea- practice, resolved
story
of
troopers,
this
of, said land, viz:
A southern writer tells
off and the carcass or refuse then sant The animal Is thrown on Its back. entered the room one of tbe
. MJohn Hobson, of Alamogordo,
en lice and mites and it Is all you claim
para
" "
E. Davis, of
'"
dropped. A hump of raw moat being when the batcher makes an Incision lu seizing a sword, cut tbe tails in two a negro preacher's version of the was
" "
line.
M. De Groodt. of
good Samaritan: There
across
bung
tbe
F.
lor It. It Is the only Medicine lor hog
as
animals
tbe
the
of
hie
his
It,
five
space
he
to
thrusts
wbtch
of
belly.
abort
Into
the
Its
thrown
" "
Wm. T. Campbell, of "
1 think.
escaped, minus their tails. a traveler on a lonely road, said the 1st insert.
Price
two
cats
The
Cholera
Register.
Calles,
severs
au
Nicholas
will
thoroughly
presumably
be
hand, where he
minutes tha blood
0UGHS and
50c & $1.00
when preacher, who was set opon by thieves.
Jbkke.
Gotlieu
drunk off and the mass thrown aside. artery, as death ensues and the car through the open window, and
Trial.
Free
He then the officer Inquired the meaning of the robbed and left wounded and neipiess
ta is suffused with blood.
Its voracity la almost beyond belief.
Notice Por Publication.
Dec. 11, 1902.
Neb.,
Harrington,
in the by the wayside. As he lay there vari
being
bleeding
left
two
tails
M
for
blood
Quickest
Cure
all
Surest and
Land Office at Las Cruces, N.
takes a ladle and transfers the
I am using Liquid Koal and am jvell
was coolly told that two cats ous persons passed blm, bat none of
THROAT and LUNG TROUBJan. 5, 1905. pleased
la Case a Fire.
to a receptacle at his side. No drop is room lie
with It. I am sure I saved my
how
Presently,
blm.
devoured
lighting
had
to
and
assist
been
fered
had
BACK.
following
MONEY
Notlrt,
Is
or
the
LES,
defaerehr
iriren
that
Philadelphia
fire
The chief of the
spilled."
year and am going to
ever, a poor Samaritan came by and. named settler has filed notice of his intention bogs with it last
each other, all but tbe toils.
partment has published a set of roles
tp make final proof in support ol bis claim keeo it stock all the time, as it is tbe
mans
wounded
on
the
pity
taking
W
Memory.
oroof
made
before
will
aald
be
and that
"In Case of Fire." They ought to be
tiling 1 nave ever nau on tne piace
Commissioner at his besteverything
plight, helped him on bis male ana S. Shepherd U. S. Court
The Bat toon Plaat.
The different kinds of memory are
It is intended tor. It is
learned by heart like tbe multiplicaoffice at Alamotrordo. N. If., on Feb. 11, 1905, for
BO YEARS'
he
ordered
Inn,
to
where
an
him
took
nature
Cos
of
curious
in
devices
One
article
me
of
tbe
extended
no.
ud
In
an
tor
viz: Mentor Herrera na. c.
good tor chicken cholera, llct on stick,
tion table, so that when needed they described
EXPEDIENCE
the
28 T. US R. II E. N. M. P.
for
raiment
Sec.
SWÜ
and
NEK
drink
food
and
bal
chil
the
seen
some
seeds
is
scattering
in
is
for
noted that
will spring automatically to tbe mind: mos, Paris. It
Mer.
insects of all kinds; it will destroy all
dren, when they learn a lesson, have loon plant of California. Tho frnit man, directing the innkeeper to send
Re names the following- - witness to prove his kinds.
JFirst sound the alarm.
F. Wolmaji.
of,
true
a
am
upon,
cultivation
dls
and
to
"And
him.
residence
hill
continuous
the
an
a
Is
than
yellowlarger
others
times;
little
und
is
Close tbe door and- open the win only to read It over a few
said land, viz:
preach
the
concluded
story,
brethren,"
emp
an
they
appearance
have
of
egg. It has the
Pedro Chaves, ol 'iuiarosa. w. aa.
dowa.
A closed door Is a wonderful will not remenilKT It unless
dere yet,
Andres Wilson, of fet escalero. N. M.
protection against flame; an open win beard It recited; others must repeat It ly bag. but It contains a watery aub- er, "for de Inn nm standin'
"
P. Telles, of
skel
de
am
standin'
do'wsy
In
up
de
aud
evaporates
or dries
" "
"
Manufactured by National Medical ComJose Telles, of
aloud to themselves. Theso are the stancc. which
dow lets the best and smoke oat
de
Innkeeper,
fer
waitln'
ton
ob
de
-gas
audisort
Nicholas Galles.
of
when the frnit matures,
pany, Sheldon, Iowa.
three kinds of memory visual,
Do not fear thick smoke too much.
Debigms
Register.
Samaritan to come back an' pay (First insertion
Copyrights Ac.
Go down on your banda and knees. tive and motor. Those who need to re taking Its place. This gas is lighter
Weekly.
Harper's
hill."
Anyone sending a sketch and dnscl IptJon may
You will find no smoke near the floor. cite the lesson aloud to themselves are than air, and the fruit flips back and de
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Notice for Publication.
Nine times out of ten yon can descend at once auditive and motor. Certain forth in tbe wind until It finally breaks
Love Amona the Spiders.'
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M.
persons retain a passage well only aft- loose from Its slender stem, rises into
a stairway so. Msny have been burn
'A spider's love for her children is
seventy-fiv- e
Dec a, 1904.
have
height
of
from
a
These
copied
to
out
it
they
air
the
a
have
thought
er
they
because
death
ed to
ipectal notice, without charge. In the
biologist,
a
strong,"
"laxe
said
pretty
hereby
ffiven that the followinr
NOTICE is
away
to
visual
and
sails
feet,
und
motor
n
hundred
of
to
Impas
combination
a
an
meant
stairway
filled
smoke
filed notice of his intention
she
has
settler
and
named
her
away
from
children
her
fall In some distant spot and thus ex
tu make final proof in support of his claim,
sable one. There Is plenty of pare memory.
will remember them for twenty-fou- r
and that said proof will be made before Clerk,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest elr.
tend the growth of its kind.
air to breathe near tbe floor.
of the 6th Judicial District Court at A lamo
eolation ot any scientific journal. Terms. SB a
hours."
Dnaser.
Karr'a
aEnaSMaafclarnal
Alábanse
on January 16th 1905, vii: James W.
snch
gained
Should tbe fire hare
Sordo,
you
know?"
Alphonse
do
and
'How
Hd. E. No. 4042 for the SJj SEX
On the wall In the study of
A Cow Superstition.
headway that all exits aro blocked,
'I have often made the experiment. Lots 3 A 4 Sec. 30 T. 16 S, R. 10 E. N. M. P.
dwelling there used at one time
folklore.
According to
Mer.
shut yourself to front room and lean Karr's
twelve,
ten,
of
end
nt
the
He llames the following witnesses to prove
a dagger. Karr in ono ot bis the clouds of the heavens were nothing Always,
TaT
far oat of tho window, so that tbe fire to banghad
his continuous residence apon aad cnltivation
poked a good deal or fun at but cows who were invested with the twenty hours, a spider mother wel of
aald land, viz :
men can see yon. Once they ass yon stories
yon
have
young
that
tbe
comes back
Colet. Mine. Colet,
I "(jaíaS a&jÍ
1. E. Edeingtott, of Alamogoruo, n. in.
duties of a psychopomp. At times these
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lish. the humble cod has been utilized alongside. The N. E. corner of locawith success for making leather lor tion mound of stones bears S. 41 Deg
shoes and gloves. In Egypt men walk E. 10 feet distant
Thence S. 40 Deg. 09 Min. W. vari
on sandals made from the skins of Red
of
ation 12 Deg. E. along line 4 sea tish. In Russia certain peasant survey
No. 591, James Eiske Lode
costumes are beautifully trimmed with claimant herein, as located on the
the skins of a fine food fish, the tur- ground, 1119.00 feet to corner No. 5
hot. Bookbinders bind books with eel which is identical with a corner ol
skin. The eelskin serves another and the location, which is also corner No
It Is braided 1 of survey No. 591, James Fisk Lode
less pleasant purpose.
into whips. The writer was the un belonging to claimant, as located or
happy member of a European private the ground, also with corner No. 2
Lode of this survey. A porschool where one of these eelskin Shoo-Fl- y
whips was a prominent instrument of phyry stone 4x0x10 above the ground
1
5
2
and
discipline, and he has never cared for chiseled
591
1180
118f
on sides
eels since then.
Along the big salmon rivers of Si facing claim.
Thence S. 37 Deg. 10 Min W. varia
bcria the natives often wear brilliant tion 12 Deg. E. alongside
Shoo-Flleather garments dyed red and yellow
Lode of this survey, 380.4 feet tc
They are made from salmon skins. In corner No. 1, place of beginning.
Alaska beautiful waterproof bags are
Length along the course of the veir
made from all sorts of tishsklns.
and the center of said Lode claim
The queerest use is that to which the 1499.C linear feet and 300 feet on eaclof the vein
intestines of the sen lion are put. They side of the center
are slit and stitched together to form Claimed from the discovery point
hooded coats, which are superior to along the presumed course of the veir
india robber as waterproof garments on the surface S. 39 Deg. 23 Min. W
Walrus intestines are made into sails 140 feet to S. end center, and N
for boats by the Eskimos of north 39 Deg. 23 Min. E. 1359.0 feet tr
north end center of the claim
western America. Canadian Harness the
Said claim contains a total net arer
aud Carriage Journal.
of Nineteen and (.930) acres (19.930)
This claim is located on unsurveyec"
Syiliiev Kmltli and Aalniala.
land in Township 21 south Range f
Sydney Smith's ove of animals led East of the N. M. P. B. & M
him into ludicrous mistakes at times.
The location of this mine is record
as when, having given his pigs fer- ed in the office of the Probate Clerl
them
all
lie
grains,
found
mented
and Register of Deeds of Otero County
drunk and "granting 'God Save the New Mexico, on Page 500 of Book If
King' about the sty," and when he al- of Mining Locations.
Adjoining claims and owners are a;
lowed one of his quadrupeds to swallow a mighty dose of pills, boxes and follows:
On the north by the Battle-a- x
Lode
all. Hut his "back scratcher" was a
good idea. He hud n theory that every unsurveyed, W. B. Gibbs and Henry
Cramer, Claimants. On the south l
animal delights to scratch its
Providence patented lode and by thr
so he put up his "universal Garnet Lode
of this survey, botl
scratcher," a sharp edged pole, resting owned by claimants herein. East In
on a high and a low post, adapted to lames Fisk patented lode and by thr
every height, from a horse to a lamb. Shoo-Fl- y
lode of this survey, both
Before, nil his gatea used to be broken; owned by claimants herein. On thr
after the erection of the scratcher he West by an unsurveyed lode claim
never sustained any damage, and the name unknown, owned by O. E. Mof
No conflicting claim.'
only question was which was the more fet, claimant.
pleased with the invention, be or the known.
2
No.
animals, as they titillated their bides.
Claimant applies for 1372 linear fee'
along the vein, or lode being the cenThe First Umbrellas.
of the Garnet Lode Mining Claim
Those who suppose that the umbrel- ter
and three hundred feet in width or
la is a modern contrivance will be sur- each side of said
vein or lode, salt'
prised to learn that umbrellas may be Garnet Lode claim being fully defound sculptured on some of the Egyp- scribed as follows:
tian monuments and, on the Nineveh
Beginning at Corner No. 1.
A porphyry stone 0x2x24 Inches,
ruins. That umbrellas bearing a close
resemblance to those of today were hi set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled
1
on side facing claim with a 4
use long before the Christian era is
shown by their representation In the 1 80 mark at point for corner. Mound
designs on ancient Greek vases. The of stone 18 inches high, 2 feet base
umbrella made Its first appearance In alongside. From which the S. W.
London about the middle of the eight- corner of the location mound of stoner
8. 4C Deg. W. 90 feet distant
eenth century, when one Jonas Hall- bears
The N. W. Corner of Section 3
way, It Is said, thus protected himself Township
22 8.. Range 8 E.
thr
from the weather at the coat of much N. M. P. B. A M., a porphyry ofstone
ridicule. Harper's Weekly.
4x9x18 inches above ground, chiseled
3 notches on East and 3 notches or
Tremare of Ránula.
West faces, bears 8. 84 Deg. 23 Min.
All the czars of Russia have been W., 320.2 feet distant.
Thence from corner No 1. N. 4F
crowned In the famous Kremlin In
Moscow, and In the treasury there are Deg. 28 Min. E., variation 12 Deg. E.
1372
feet to corner No. 2; A porphyry
the thrones of all the emperors of tlie
past, aa well as the historic jewels and stone 4xlOx?4 Inches set 12 Incher
In
ground, chiseled
2
the
on side
the choicest plate now owned by the
marl'
Russian crown. There are $00,000,00(1 facing claim, with a cross 1180
point for corner. Mound of stoner
worth of gold and silver and precious st18 inches high. 2 feet base, along
tone In that treasury, and torn are
basins of gold there as big as a baby's side. From which N. W. Corner of
bathtub, and two card tables of solid location mound of stones, bears N
II ver.
38 Deg. 30 Min. W 9 feet distant
A

at atoase beata
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-

-

I

Dag

At MM tost saraec
A aaraarnr atoas
sat II taches la the

by

a the soots, aa

Ho. 4.

xltf4
oa the West by the MaBelle Lode
of thai sorrey, ewasd by iwiew
astaérela atoo by the Pfovtoeaee hare-lasia. Lode, owaed by clauoaBt
No
other
with whteh It conflicts.
claims known.
Claimed aVoag the center of the
vela 1M feet sad 300 feet oa each
side of the reatar of the vela, exeeate
where It conflicto with the
Mine. Chimed from the discovery
point along the presumed
course of the veto oa the surface N.
37 Dec 08 Min. B 22 feet to north
end center and 8. 37 Dec 06 Min. W.
1478 feet to Booth ead center of the

with a
on side facing
mark at
use croas
ner: asoaad of atoaos II
2 feet bata
al pasajes;
corner of the locstloa. a
the 8.
monad of' atoaos, bears 8. 17 Doc M
Mia. W., 10 fast distant
Corner No. 1 of survey No. 984C,
Nettle Lade, Jarllls Mining Company,
rlaimaat. a porphyry stone 6x8x12
Inches above the ground, chiseled
1
oa side facing claim, bears 8.
984 16 Dec 45 Mtn. B. 2626 feet distant.
Theace N. 17 Deg. 06 Min. E. variation 12 Deg. B. from corner No. 4.
1500 feet to corner No. 1, place of
beginning. This line st 960.4 feet
from corner No. 4 Intersects with
boundary line of Section 3, Township
22 8., Range 8 E. st N. 89 Deg. 11
Min. B. 2342 feet from the N. W.
corner of said section 3, and 8. 89
Dec 11 Min. W. 277 feet from the
Í4 comer of North boundary line ot
said section 3.
Lode,
Total net area of Shoo-Fl- y
18.164 acres, less area in conflict with
survey No. 592, Providence patented
lode; as located on the ground. 4.7i6
lode, as
aeree.
Net area of Shoo-Fl- y
claimed, 13.388 acres.
All that part of the Providence pat
ented lode that lies within the boundLode,
aries of the Shoo-Fl4.776 acres, is hereby disclaimed as a
Shoo-Flpart of the
Lode
This claim is located on the N. W.
22 S.. Range
3,
Township
of Section
8 East, and Township 21 S. Range 8
E., unsurveyed, of the N. M. P. B.
4

Otero,

of

New

Mexico,

on

Page 500 of Book 16 of Mining Locations.
Adjoining claims and their owners
are as follows: On the North, the
MaBelle Lode, of this survey, owned
by claimant herein, also by an unsurveyed claim, name unknown, G,
E. Moffett. Claimant. On the South
by the Monarch Lode, unsurveyed.
Glermain De Menles. Claimant; East
'iy the Providence patented lode.
wned by Claimant herein; West by
'he New
ork lode, unsurveyed, P
No conflicting
. Kelley, Claimant.
lalms known.
Claimed along the center of the
vein 1372 feet and 300 feet on each
vide of the vein; Claimed from the
liscovery point along the presumed
"curse of the vein on the surface N.
15 Deg. 28 Min. E. 235 feet to North
nd center, and south 45 Deg. 28 Min
W. 1137 feet to the South end center
if the claim.
No.

3

Lode.
The Shoo-FlClaimant applies for 1500 linear
ieet along the vein, lode or center
Lode claim and 300
if the Shoo-Fl- y
'eet on each side of said vein, lode
ir center, except as hereinafter dis

Hermitage. Old Crow, Early Hasan,
Greenbrier
DiHiBif Cnlp
Etc. Bte.

j'a

Family trade a specialty, all orders will b piled promptly
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso pnces, rreignc aaaea.

Total area claimed In the Garnet
for which patent Is applied
(61.114)
and
for, is Fifty-tw- o
acres.
Anv knit kll nunani claiming adVOfs- ly any portion of said mines or surface
ground, are requireo to mr mm
claim with the Register of said
r .,.. na.a .t r.. nriicnu. within
slxtv
days from the date of the first legal pub
lication or mis novice mat ueiug whuiii
Hav nnrifwl nrnvtded bv statute
Ik !
or they 'wlll'be forever barred by virtue
of said statute rom mailing any ciaim
w bate ver
NICHOLAS GALLES, Register.
FALL & MOORE, Att'ys.,for applicant,
Las Cruces, N. M.,
First Insfn. 12 3 04

at

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Manager.

Group,
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WANTED.

Stable

Tularosa

Livery
Bank Saloon and
In this
cnuntv and adiolnini: territories, to rep
& M.
resent and advertise an old established
S. D.
The location ef this Mine is re business house of solid financial xtand
corded In the office of the Probate Ine Salary 121 weeklv, with Expenses
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA,
Clerk and Register of Deeds of the advanced each Monday by check direct Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
County of Otero. New Mexico, on from headquarters. Horse and buggy
Page 533 of Book 16 of Mining Loca- furnished when necessary; position per
tions.
manent. Address Illew Bros. 3c Co.,
Adjoining and conflicting
claims Dept. A, Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.
(it.
and the owners thereof are as follows:
Special

Representative

TIPTON, Proprietor.

N.

THE MAP OF MEXICO

10-- 8

Will show you at a glance

that the

The MEXICAN CENTRAL
reaches all the important points in Mexico. The table
land of the Republic is traversed in its entirety by the

TRIP EAST.

ABOUT THAT

journey via

He

Men

Mexican Central Railway,
along which line are to be found the most desirable resorts in the world for both summer and winter, notable
among which are Guadalajara, Lake Chápala and
Aguascalientes, which are high and dry, and every day
in the year pleasant and every night cool.

Have you investigated the advantages of a

Slate Limited

SUNSHINE

AND

'

THE YEAR

DAY THROUGHOUT

APPLY TO
W. D. MURDOCK,

Geo. Passenger Agent, Mexico City.

If not let

us send you our descriptive pamphlets,
"The way Book of the Golden State Limited" and
"The Golden State Limited." A postal card with
your name and address will bring them, gratis.

EVERY

STRAWBERRIES

FOR INFORMATION

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

"The Finest Equipped Train in the States."

S Pacific

Railway

A. N. BROWN,

claimed.

Gen'l. Pass, Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

ON CREDIT
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Stand without a riratin assorting grain
and needs, sepárate and grades grain
and aeeda of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Oaah or easy monthly payments.

varl-itio- n

5

of

claim.

y

Beginning at Corner No. 1. which
's identical with the N. E. corner of
the location; also with Corner No. 2
survey No. 591, James Fisk patented
'ode, owned by claimant herein, as
'ocated on the ground. A granite
done 10x10x12 inches above the
Tround, chiseled 2 and 1 on sides
'acing claims, 591
1180 with a
ross
mark at point for corner.
Mound of stone 18 Inches high, 2 feet
'.ese, alongside, from which the V4
'orner of the north line of Section
1, Township 22 S.. Range 8 East, of
the N. M. P. B. & M., a porphyry
tone 0x8x10 inches above ground
hleeled Vi on N. face bears S. 7
Oeg. 09 Min. W., 437.8 feet distant,
l'hence N. 79 Deg. 15 Min. W.
11 Deg. 59 Min. E.. along Une
! - 1 of survey No. 591, James
Fisk
'xde, as located on the ground. 283.6
eet to North end center, which is
dentical with the North end center
if the location. A porphyry stone
1x8x24 Inches, set 12 inches in the
ground, chiseled
N
on South
face. Thence 305 C. T. R. feet in same
lirectlon to corner No. 2, which Is
'dentical with the N. W. corner of
'.he location; also with corner No. 1
lames Fisk patented lode, as located
M the ground. Also with corner No.
of the MaBelle Lode of this survey, a porphyry stone. 4x6x10 Inch's above the ground, chiseled
1
2
5 and
on
sides facing
"91 1180
1180
claims.
with a
mark at point for corner
toss
Mound of stones 18 inches high,
'eet base . alongside. Thence S. 37
Deg. 06 Min. W.. variation 12 Deg. E
Uong line 3 - 1 MaBelle Lode of this
mrvey, and at 380.4 feet intersects
'Ine 2 - 1 of survey No. 593 of the
Providence Lode, as located on the
tround, at N. 38 Deg. 30 Min. 278.6
'eet from corner No. 2 thereof as
ocated on the ground; A porphyry
rtone
12x12x12 inches above the
ground, chiseled 2 on W. face. At
099.3 feet from 593 corner No. 2 In
tersects North boundary line of Section 3. Township 22 S.. Range 8 E
it N. 89 Deg. 11 Min.. 1673.3 feet from
the N. W. corner of said Section
tnd 8. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W. 945.7 feet
corner on North bound-tr- y
'rom the
line of said sectlor i at 1500
'eet Corner No. 3, Limestone 8x12
1 24 Inches
set 12 inches In the
ground, chiseled 3
on side facing
dalm
with a 1180 cross
mark
point
tt
for corner. Mound of stone
18 Inches high, 2 feet base, alongside;
from which the 8. W. comer of the
'ocatlon, mound of stones bears 8.
18 Deg. W., 12 feet distant.
Thence 8. 79 Deg. 15 Min. E., variation 11 Deg. 45 Min. E. at 138.7 feet
ntersecU line 2 - 3 of survey No. 693,
Providence Lode, at 8. 45 Deg. 29
Min. W.. 999.6 feet from corner No.
! thereof, as located on the ground.
Intersection marked by a quartz stone
1x12x24 laches set 12 Inches in the
Tronad, chiseled P. 1 on West face:
it 305 feet South 593 end center of
'hoo-KT- y
Lode, a porphyry atone
1x12x24 Inches set 12 inches in the
tround, chiseled
on North
8
'ace, from which C. T. R. the south
enu center of tne location a
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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79-1-

County

HENRY PFAFF
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WE

TRUST

HONEST PEOPLE

Located in all parta ot the world.

111.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

S

"Sa

a,

i

The Night Express leaves
Paso Daily at 0:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vest i buled train through to New Orleans, 8hreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. 0URTI8,
SouthwcsterQ Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.
DALLAS. TEXAS.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

" No trouble to answer questions.

bj

Awful Hpadoxofsl

HOTEL ALAMOGORDQ

Aro sure indications of some form of stoawrjl
trouble, biliousness or a bad livor. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and atore all,
don' t take calomel or qoinlae bothare Its agstnei

$3.00 PER DAY.

HERBINE

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

All

has all their virtues nose of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, pot
the digestivo organs in perfect condition, head off lilllnnssisss. headaches,
liver Uta, keep you in good health.

Trains.
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1
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WE

RUN

1

Department No. 2098, East St. Louis,

Porter Meets

BAST

Write

for tree catalogue.

CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sept
Est St. Louis, III.

i

WE
RUN

IW It

TO-DA-

cl Dottle.

AH

Sold and Guaranteed by F. C. Rolland.
CUt-- Li

kEHi

BEL

ONLY $10.1
Cash, balance $6.00 a month,
rays this 8 year guaranteed
mentor $33.80 oash.bWe ESi
bone .People located in all
parts of the World.
--

La

Internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

KITÚn WlffKTMIH

CO.

iwtT,ttttt,iu

Hohlber

BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
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SLAUGHTER IN ST. PETE1SBU1G
RECALLS FRENCH REVOLUTION
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o Medlcime

Mortkala approach to tha Emperor'

pata

cleared by

oea- -

for

aditai

agi

Taw

p

is

taw sasaa. 20
becwaoo

I fr
from n tejarte
traía If year grocer trksa a
a Ilea, package M to
O atoen oe hand ablrb bo l
diseca
f befar be pet la

the TiaasCs

Uaeatal Co.. says:
-- 1
need Doaa i Kid-aPill for back
arbe and ' other
yaaptoai of kidney trouble which
had annoyed me
for month I think

y

áoorM otunOaO.
2:80 p. m. Narva anta to the Emperor garden chaked with oeventy-flv- e
dad bod lee after a chara by royal guard. Leader O op on, bearing a ero In
Lifting by Magnetism.
the lead, waa not fired upon.
The lifting of massive iron aad steel
10 p. nw Troop tear down atrikara' barricada on Vaaallloatrov laland and plates, weighing four, six aad twelve
leave fifty dead and dying in tha etreet. Tha mob broke tha cordon and en- tons, by magnetism Is now done every
tered Ncvsky prospect, and are now marching In tha direction of the Moacow workday in a number of large steel
works. The magnets are suspended by
railroad atatlon, amathing property. The mob ia gathering in front of tha chain from granea snd pick up the
Anltchkeff palace. Grand Duke Oargiua Aluandrevltch'a roaidonc. The hoo-pita- l plates by simple contact aad without
the los of time consequent to the adare filled.
justment of chain and hooks in the
Midnight
Firing ceased, only desultory reporta being hoard.
older method. It Is also found that
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22. This ha cassed in the boulevards, at the thea- the metal plates can be lifted by the
been a day of unspeakable horror In ters and in other public places, the magnets while still so hot that It
be Impossible for the men to
St Petersburg. The strikers of yester- tragedy being the universal subject of would
handle them. A magnet weighing 300
day, goaded to desperation by a day comment.
of violence, fury and bloodshed, are
The Temp' St Petersburg corres- pounds will lift nearly five tona
hi a state of opea insurrection against pondent last night makes graphic comthe government A condition almost parison between the position of Em- HIS EXPERIENCE TEACHES THEM
bordering on civil war exists in the peror Nicholas II. and King Louis XVI.
terror-stricke- n
Russian capital. The on the eve of the reign of terror. That odd's Kidney Pill will cur
city is under martial law, with Prince After a careful analysis of the situaBright'
Remarkable case
Vasllchlkofl as commander of over
tion the correspondent concludes that
of George J. Barbar Quick recovof the Emperor's crack guards. most of the military forces of Russia
ery after year af suffering.
Troops are bivouacking in the streets will remain loyal to the Emperor, alEstherville, Iowa, Jan. 23d. (Speand at various places on the though he foresees prospects ot some
Nevsky prospect, the main thorough- of the artillery regiments playing the cial) The experience of Mr. George
fare of the city. On the Island of
same role that the regiment of the J. Barber, a well known citizen of this
and In the industrial sec- French guarda took on the fall of the place, justifies his friends in making
world
tions Infuriated men have thrown up bastlle st the French revolution. He the announcement to the
barracks which they are holding. The also points out that Emperor Nicho "Brlght's Disease can be cured." Mr.

H
kcow
thai t
printed oe every package la larga letters aad figure "II oaa" Deaiaad De
fiance aad ave much tita aad
aad the annoyance of to Ir
lac-- Denaace never slicks

mm
IF1

respon- lble for the whole trouble. It em4
to settle la my kidney. Doaa's Kidney Pill rooted It out. It I aeveral
saaaOas since I used them, and up to
date there ha been no recurrence of
a cold wa

Mltl a mother to
Why. NHIIe.
mall
uatiter. "vuu never nw m
naughty aa uu have oeen arun an Of
.ourae not. replied Nellie. "1
ta
much oí a laiy lu notice aevh tt.lnr

A Rare Coed Ttuj
aad
"Am aetog ALUiN S FOOT-EASaaa truly say 1 would not have bean withe
would
It a long, had 1 known the relief It
give my aching feat I think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feat-- Mr.
MatUd-- Holtwert, Providence, H. J."
Sold by aUDruafUUJoc. AsM fn dap.

the trouble."
Doan'a Kidney Pill for tale by all
dealer. Price !0 cent per box. Foster Milburn Co.. Buftalo. N. Y.
favorite writer i a
A womun
who la capable of writing check.
hua-ban- d

TEA

When a man ahlnee In society kw
shines In business.

How strange that so dainty a thing should possess
such a power!

TEA

Pi.

jj

are pat

Starch

pahrk He waa a ailahr.
ta his loata Afrlraa day ao4
o
away of the bnetkai
iWlaily tot oat la hi novels are
wrltn directly fro art nal aaaaen-lac- .
It waa la ta etchUa aad ala.
ties that be began to prod are hi (an
oaa aovéis. Ia 1001 be took ap It investigation of the coodlUoa of agriculture la Bagtaad aad I now note.l
for hi tírele work la the best Inter-estof the Brltiah farmer.
Afrlraa

martial

1:M a. m. Haraa avanaa chart)
an Mm Matha awMMM
tha Crre aataia. Tart kill! ana t U U. milium
M Moacow fat ft rei en trlktr who ll I
f a. w. Iwiaafai'a
area ta aaa tha Cxar in tha
back of th Winter oalac. Ovar 100 strta.- 2:1S p. m.

taita
nm

"It takes one out

of him-

self and makes him forget
1"
himself
"What a comfort!"

Toar erorer retnrm roar munfj If row don
Hkc Schilling

o

Beat.

Frequently a girl's aooil looks are
responsible for her lack of good manners.
Ton never hear any cne complain
about "Defiance Starch." There ia none
to equal It In quality and quantity, II
ounces. 10 cent. Try It now and save
your money.

Truth is all right in Its way. but
tery is often more satisfactory.
TO Ct'RK A COLD I ONE DAT
Take Laxative Brooto gatelaa Tableta. Air X,
W.
If It fajín to cere.
tne
Íuu refund
algaatare Is oa each aa. 25e.

Empress Dowager has hastily sought las withdrawal to the Tsarskoe-SelBarber had kidney trouble and it deMoney talks, but that of a ml ear
where Em palace also Increases the fury of the veloped Into Brlght's Disease.
safety at Tsarkoe-Selo- ,
It takes a lot of cold casu to keep our doesn't
He stoves
make extravagant speeches.
coaled.
peror Nicholas II. is living.
mob.
a
Kidney
It
Dodd
Pills
with
treated
Minister of the interior sviaiopoix- The Socialist journals do not dis and today he Is a well man. In an
Mlrsky presented to his majesty last guise a strong sentiment in favor of
night the invitation of the workmen to the people, and of Indignation against Interview he says:
"I cant say too mnch for Dodd's
appear at the winter palace this after- the course of the government.
Kidney Pills. 1 had. Kidney Disease
noon and receive their petition, but
already
for fifteen years and though I doctoradvisers
the Emperor's
Comment of London Papers.
Vegetable Compound
ed for it with the best doctors here Of Lydia E.
had taken a decision to show
Iondon, Jan. 22. Such phrases as and In Chicago, it developed into
a firm hand and resolute front, these,
Remedy for
Ills.
extracted from editorial articles Brlght's Disease. Then I started to
and the Emperor's answer to
workmen trying to make their In the London morning newspapers, use Dodd's Kidney Pills and two boxes
opinion
sufficiently
the
held
indicate
way to- the palace sqnar was a solid
cured me completely. I think Dodd's
array of troops, who met them with hera of yesterday's events in St Pe- Kidney Pills are the best in the
tersburg:
priest,
rifle, bayonet and saber. The
'Revolt has been queued but revolu world."
Gopon, the leadeV and Idol of the men,
A remedy that will cure Brlght's
in his golden vestment, holding aloft tion begun."
"The bureaucracy has declared its Disease will cure any other form of
the cross and marching at the head policy;
policy
Blagovestot
it
is
the
Kidney Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills
of thousands of workmen through the
never fail to cure Brlght's Disease.
Narva gate, miraculously escaped a chenk massacre."
"The inevitable reaction has begun,
volley which laid low a half a hundred
new
a
in
chapter
It
with
Russia's
and
persons.
Tolstoi and His Sons.
and probably also in the hisThe figures of the total number history,
of Europe and Asia."
Tolstoi the Great divided bis real eskilled or wounded here, at the Mos- toryTne
revolution In Russia has re tate between his live sons before setcow gate, at various bridges and
its baptism of blood, its crown ting out on his reforming mission. In
islands and at the winter palace, vary. ceived
this way be protected it from confisca
The best estimate IS 600, although of martyrdom."
tion in the event of exile. A mine
there are exaggerated figures placing ton"Is there a Mirabean or even a Danin Russia
has been found on the estate of Leo
the number as high as 5,000. Many
A very grave responsibility lies to
which makes him the richest member
men were accompanied by their wives
door of the Czar, who has of the family. Nona of the brothers
and children, and In the confusion, day attothe
grasp
unique
failed
opportunity."
his
resembles the old count. In Paris they
which left no time for discrimination,
The 'Little Father has become the follow the lead of grand dukes. One
the latter shared the fate of the men.
of his people and it remains of them served as an officer in the
The troops, with the exception of a murderer
single regiment, which is reported to with him to save the country from dis- war. They all like to belong to the
Even at the eleventh hour he heavy swell class.
have thrown' down its arms, remained aster.
But the may do so, but only by recognizing that
loyal and obeyed orders.
autocracy
has gone forever."
A man doesn't necessarily love his
blood which crimsoned the snow has
wife because he says she iayery dear
fired the brains and passions of the
Armenian
Massacres.
to him.
strikers and turned women as yell as
Washington, Jan. 23. The State Demen into wild beasts, and the cry of
venIt takes a real enterprising man to
for
populace
is
partment has made public portions of
the infuriated
geance.
a report recently made by Mr. Thomas buy a safe on the installment plan,
The sympathy of the middle classes Norton, American consul at Harput, start a bank and pay for the safe out
Turkey, on the results of a tour of in- of the deposits.
is with the workmen.
If Father Gopon, the master mind vestigation made by him under instrucrevoopen
of the movement aimed at
tions from the department through the
lution, he managed the affair like a vilayets of Bltlis and Van, wnlch were
people
of
the
faith
the
break
genius to
the scenes during several months last
Give a very naughty boy a
in the "Little Father," who they were summer of repeated attacks upon and
convinced and whom Father Gopon masacres of Armenian Christians by
dainty
cup of fine tea, and see
had taught them to believe would the Kurds and other Moslem popularight their wrongs and redress their tion. These dteturbaaces, attended by his face change gradually !
grievances.
frightful atrocities, and savage cruelty,
Toward 8 o'clock in the evening the resulted la deatk, suffering and desNo other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
crowds, exhausted, began to disperse. titution. No Americans were known
of the dignity we encoununqualified endorsement.
leaving the military in possession. As to have been injured.
ter in our daily walks is merely bluff.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or
they retreated up the Nevsky prospect
Dr. Norton says that Mush is prachosts of grateful friends as has
the workmen put out ail the lights. tically an armed camp, where ArmeInsist on Getting It.
Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E.
The little chapel at the Narva gate nians are in constant terror. He estiSome grocer say they don't keep
was wrecked.
mates that in the Sassun district 5,000 Defiance
will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
they
It
because
Thl
Btarch.
On the Kaminostov island all the lives were lost in last summer's massaTroubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of tne
have a stock on hand of other brand
lights were extinguished.
cre. Including 2,771 children.
containing only 12 oa In a package, Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the
Every officer wearing the uniform of
One salient' fact, says the consul, Is which they won't be able to sell first, Change of Life.
contains 16 ox. for
the Emporer who was found alone was that the benevolence of the citizens of because Defiance
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leueorrhcea than any other remthe same money.
edy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It
mobbed. A general was killed on the the United States has accomplished
of 12 ox.
oz.
Instead
want
you
II
Do
officers
dozen
a
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in ap early stage of demore than the efforts of other nations
Nicholas bridge and
same money? Then buy Defiance
'M
velopment.
were seized, stripped ot tneir epau- combined in advancing the moral and for
Requires no cooking'.
Burén.
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation. Weakness of the Stomach,
intellectual welfare of the Armenians
lets and deprived of their swords.
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration. Headache, General DebilRv mldnlaht the sound of tiring naa and other classes in the interior provSmall Harold
after sizing no the Indigestion,
ity iiiickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache in"Well
huhv oolriI'KIU nan i
ceased except on Vassillostrcrv Island, inces.
- to comb,
got
an
any
hahdemhe's
got
hut
relieved
stantly
and permanently Cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
where the troops met a renewed
awmi mi ui mi;r"to. uv wamiru.
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.
onstration with aeveral volleys. In the
Revolt in the Caucasus.
Fcelmg, extreme lassitude, "don't
It quickly removes that Bearing-dowmeantime the strike leaders assem-hlm- l
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 23. Captain Or
feeling, excitability, irritability, nervouscare" and "
Corfu Kitfnov
um
w Kanvuc!
mim uuf
and decided to continue the
drugglsta
blood.
all
toe
perlaee
cunen,
aaJ
eomalalat,
representative of the Im liver
ness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or tbe " blues "
struggle with arms. No day was fixed lan
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some deThe perial Marine Association of Tokio, re
for the next demonstration.
occaYou can't be popular without
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaint
ceived a cablegram from Constantin- sionally
few
a
strikers are so excited, however, inai ople
at
laughing
y
to the effect that 1.600 Cir- jokes..
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures
trouble Is expected
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
me ioiiow.- - cassians had revolted and killed the
Af a ble meeting
Piso s Car Is the best medicine we ever used thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Sold by Druggbsls
,
lng message from M. Gorsky, the nov Russian guard numbering 200 at Siav-Inilunirs.
Wx
throat
the
tad
aSeations
of
all
for
Refuse all substitutes.
everywhere.
Jn the Caucasus, and that Russians
elist, was read:
O. Ekdsxbt, Vaoburen, Ind., Feb. 10. 1800.
'Beloved Associates we nave nc ana itirKS in isree numbers were
"Do you think Bangs ever fooled his
Emperor. Innocent blood lies between crossing the frontier Into the Caucasus
In Tlflls province. wife successfully?" "I know it. He
him and the people, mow oegins mt to spread revolution
her.
r
married
1
May
utty
practically
it
in
a
rims
of
state
freedom.
straggle
tor
people's
prosper! My blessing upon you all. siege, he said, and communication is
ALWAYS
had only by dispatch bearers.
BLACKSHmS'
Would I might be with you
The Armenian Hunchigist Society at
CALL FOR A CIGAR
Hardware ft Iron Co.. Mill ft Wsif, lkMNr
but I have too much to do."
Constantinople has Issued a proclama
BY ITS NAME
STOVE
KEPAIR8 of every known nik
tion calling on all Armenians to assist
There is better tea than
"f 've, fummro r nuiff. Oeo. A.
FuJlen, lt3 Uwrence, Denver. Phone 721.
Building a Barricade.
the revolutionists and numbers of Aryou
is
and
suspect;
yours
menians
to
continué
cross
the
frontier
St Petersburg, Jan. 23, 2:30 a. m. to assist the Kurds, Armenians and
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probably worse than you susA representative
beleaguering Tlflls.
r noto Hup. Oct., tsaa hSait 8.
Pre was present when the first barri- - Circassians
pect
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Negro Experimental Farm.
trov island, where tne ngnttng ocH tea U.NtnnC1.
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Whatsoever
foolish
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curred later resulting in the killing of
Montgomery, Ala.. Jan. 23. Booker
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man reap.
thirty of the defenders of the barri T. Washington, principal of the Tus- - that shall the bunko
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
ANY OTHER NAME
cades.
kegee school for negroes, has an no
Kuropra plan, $1
and upward.
At first none of the leaders seemed tion on 150 acres of land about Ave
to have any plans. Suddenly two men miles front Montgomery and It is said
appeared carrying ladders, and outers he win establish thereon a school
tatseat Sailer fa tka WerU
nushed un with more ladders, timber farm or experimental station for ne
k wihiia
and lumber from Incomplete buildings groes.
and with old sleigh, ia the twinkSince this has become known, white
ling of an eye a substantial barricade residents 'of the vicinity are up in
B. E. BURLINGAME & CO
bound to
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had been constructed,
anna' against such sale. Every real
Hatast retan for JHHh
gether with wires and ropes.
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. On these water watt poured, which tition to Booker T. Washington asaing
roer (roana.
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for missiles.
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When the
Wll-KeStock Branda.
sura pajaral tbaa
ers lined the barricades and offered
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what resistance they could, but while
Denver, Jan. 38. Tha executive com
luid ...I ;'
ttoHt and Silver
110
half of tha Infantry rested their rifles mittee of the SUte Board of Stock In-- "J" ai use
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Lead
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Oold. Silver. Copper., t.l
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mat
ers demolished the obstruction and Secretary of State Cowle with a set
55Y
marched over the street, which was of resolutions passed at a recent moaton
fifty
with,
dead
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ing, in which the work he has done
wounded, lying oa the snow crimsoned during the oast two years in keeping
te litera la ncthlrf aerar ta
with human wood.
an expert in charge of the brand reccura than
ords of tbe state Is highly commended.
W. C. Baker waa appointed clerk la
Sensation at Paris,
this department by Mr. Cowle and the
HMhkeaplns.
Hend for heawüfñl
Paris. Jan. 23. The news of tbe resolutions Include recommendation
pirioriai ana oencripiive CVálH
i urau-B,
tivnr awfM.M
Moody events in St Petersburg haa that he be continued in his present poVI
ni, Oat.
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Pernna, which I did and was immediThe third
spares no claaa or nationality. The ately benefited and cured. H.
J. Goes.
IT cultured and the ignorant, the aris bottle completed the cure."
Fw Week.
Car h
tocrat and the pauper, the masses and
the classes are alike subject to la grrippe.
Mia Jean Cowgill, Griswold Opera
None are exempt all are liable.
House, Troy, N. Y., is the leading lady
Grip ia well named. The original with the Aubrey Stock Co. She writes
French term, la erippe. haa been short the following:
ened by the busy American to read
"During the past winter of 1901, I
suffered for several weeks from a severe
new
so,
a
do
intendingto
Without
attack of grip, which left a serious
word has been coined that exactly catarrhal condition of the throat and
describes the case. As if some hideous head.
mt with awful grip bad ciutcneo. us
"Some one suggested Pernna. As a
its fatal clasp.
last resort, after wasting much time
Men. women, children, whole towns and money on physicians, I tried the
and cities are caught in the baneful remedy faithfully, and in a few weeks
grip of a terrible monster.
was as well as ever." Jean Cowgill.
llave yon tne gnpr ur, miner, na
Saved by
fol
the grip got yon? If so, read the
lowing letters.
Hon. James R. Guill is one of the oldThese testimonials speak for them- est and most esteemed men of Omaha,
selves as to the efficacy of Pernna in Neb. He has done much to make it what
cases of la grippe or its
it is, serving on public boards a number
of times. He endorses Pernna in the
k Southern Judge Curad.
Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hart well, Ga., following words:
hale and
"I am 88 years old, am me
writes:
.. ,
attain
has helped
"Some five or six years ago i naa a hearty and Pernna
my
grippe
ago
la
had
years
I
It,
Two
very severe spell of grip which left me
life was dispaired of. Peruna saved
with systemic catarro.
"A friend advised me to try your me;" J. B. Guill.
n.
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Chinea Preserved Egg.
German epicure conies to the rescue of the Chinese in regard to their
alleged habit of eating rotten eggs.
The eggs, he says, are simply pre--fttrved in Un until eaup aal
tency like that of hard butter, and
they taste somewhat like lobster. He
A

declares them one of the choicest delicacies he has ever eaten. He' thinks
there are no better cooks in the world
than the Chinese. When he went to
live among" them his friends predicted
Hre would starve, but he bad a good
time and gained weight more than he
wanted to.
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Alexander Hilton.
gentleman, is also
Alexander Hilton, formerly general and
passenger agent of the Frisco system, widely known as a successful and masrailroader,-respectein business
and prior to that, assistant general ter
agent of the Kansas City, for sagacity and fairness. As a paswidely
Fort Scott aad Memphis railway (now senger traffic man he haa been
popular. Daring the
absorbed by the Frisco), haa been ad- known and Justly
a most envanced to the position of passenger late world's fair ho made president
now
traffic manager for both the Frisco viable record, and is
association of general
id the Eastern Illinois systems, with of the St Loots
agenta.
Mr. Hilton succeeds
passenger
Mr.
Hil
Louis.
ia
St
adouartcrs
Bryan Snyder.
ton, besides being a broad, intellectual

nilf

A vicious little dog that bad been
trained to "say his prayers" was aptly
described as a "holy terrier."

Young doctors leaving college get
their title by degrees, but they must
ve patience m oraer to
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working for himself- and beet or money refunded. U
ta employ a tlme- ounces. 10 cent. Try it now.
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Mr O D rraet has reta raed I rem hat
trip anal and he Is making well.
Mr Lillian Brawn will go east la a
tew dar for the B H Pierce Compear.

The New

Body Builder

Praak
Uver

C w Hutch mo. will ge va Mew York
la a lew dar to hay dry goad (or B B
Pierce Company
The people ol Hlgbroil are going to
celebrate Washington' oirtnaay reo. ea
An Invitation to attend Is heresy ac- -

Orange)
Oil and EmolatMM

"

and otker
1mm genuine frrh cod." Ilwi, with organic Iron
kin
ingrediente, bat mo Oil or Rtmm.
greatest strength and flesh creator knows to medicine. For
obi people, puny children, weak, pat women, nurslnt
mothers, chronic cold, hacking couch, throat and lung
tra.blai, incipient consumption nothing equals vtaws.
ttody-buiktt-
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ytm

al

the O 0
P Brantley has anrih.
srsprnt en Virgínea avow.

V,
d. lu- -. Oca.
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like It we will return aweer.

so ill

--t
ItllTl
that I could kaoüiiaioa it
-

and I vomited trsooanfly.
eoold not ríñate without fije
pain and I ooofhed so ssach that
say throat and lungs were raw
The doctors
and tora.
it Bright 'a disease tad
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little 'to me what
they called it and 1 had no desire to live. A sister visited me
from St, Loui and asked me if
I had arar tried Wine of Cardal.
I told her I had not and abe
iKKight a bottle. I believe that
I believe manv
women could save much suffering if they but knew of ita value.

Mi
Pavita (larra U. cashier lor the
R II Pierce Company, accompanied bar
mother, Mr Chas Garrett, on a few
day visit to El Paso yesterday.

Charlotte King led Taesday for
'Nashville, Teoo., where she will con
school.
Id
tinue
Oard of Thanks.
C A Claypool who has been with V M
We desire to thank our manv friends Rhomber '. jeweler, ha resigned and
LOCAL AND
and neighbors who have helped u with one to Mexico City to accept a like
their kindness and sympathy during position with C W Smith of that place.
.las Hunter was a passenger to El our recent bereavement.
Bev R P Pope has been conducting
JO.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Harter.
Paso on Friday's No.
meeting at the First Kaptist church
are
Tríala of Winter.
ClMaa.l "H Nw York avenue
urlng the last ten days with good re- u Its.
cinders oil their sidewalk.
Do not permit yourself to be a victim
o,
to a cold or cough. They lead to
The Hudspeth sister have gone to
The "Limited" for Tuesday was 13
consumption and elsewhere, lie
a
with
sister.
liva
to
Greek Cola.,
It hours late and a special was run from
wise: use Simmons Cough Svrup.
Don't yon want freedom from
Paso cures coughs' heals the lungs and will here to El Paso with Supt Sullivan and
V Schotield was in El
Homer
Take Wine of Cardui
pain?
W P Thompson aboard.
beau
enjoy
to
the
you
right
here
keep
telephone
looking
after
Wednesday
and make one supreme effort to
ties of spring.
matters.
How'a This?
be well. You do not need to be
Postmaster T II Oldsbausen of El
Mi B R Williams and the baby ciime
we oiler One Hundred Dollar Reward
a weak, helpless sufferer. You
in Tuesday from their Christmas visit Paso was a passenger on vesierday's No. for auy case of Catarrh that cannot be
While the train
Ml from Kansas City.
can have a woman's health and
at Dallas and other Texas points.
by Han s catarrh t. ure.
urcd
slopped here he came up to shake hands
Of). Toledo, O.
do a woman' work in life. Why
CHENEY
r.
J.
To dure a Gold in One Day.
with Postmaster Hawkins.
We, the undersigned, have kuown F
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Take LAXATIVE BROMOqL'lNlNE
J. Chenev for the last IS years, and be
Cardui from your druggist
Years.
For
Thirty
the
All druggists refund
Tablets.
lleve him perfectly honorable in all bus
"Inclosed lind money order for one dol
money if it falls to cure. E. W. Urove's
ness transactions and (manually ame
lar. for which please send me it's worth to carry out auy obligations made by hi
signature. Is on each box. 25c.
n Simmons Liver rurrlner, put up in Arm. Wsldlhg, Kinnan & Marvin,
Elder Mllo Waffle and wife, who have tn boxes. I have used the medicine for
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
been here some time laboring for the thirty years."
Catarrh Cure is taken intern
Hall's
Ad11.
Day
Rkii.i.v
Tiios.
organization of the Seventh
ally, acting directly upon the blood
Roswell
La
to
gone
.lonesville,
have
ventista church,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
No comments necessary.
for the future.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Price '3."c per box.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Sickening Shivering Pita
Lec Wood has gone to Albuquerque to
Take Hall s family Pius lor constipa of ague and Mai ana, can be relieved and
take a messenger ruu out on the Santa
F it Stuart was up from El Paso tion.
,.,,r.,.t with Rlnetrie Hitters. This Is a
Fe Ry. to La Junta. Colo. Rolla Starr yesterday.
We learn that Mr Stuart
A E English and family of Minnea
takes bia place In Alamogordo.
figuring on building a brick business
pure, tonic medicine; of especial benefit
house on the site where the Chinese res polis, Minn., have located for the winter In malaria, lor it exerts a true curau.u
A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
Is
Mr English
influence on the disease, driving it en
months In Alamogordo.
taurant Is now located.
Itching, lillnd, Ureeding or Protrud- for the present helping v Al unomoerg, tirely out of the svstem.
It is much to
Ing Piles. Druggists refund money if!
jeweler.
be preferred to Quinine, having none
flotioe.
PAKT) OINTMENT falls to cure anv
u a.
ol this drug s nail
Sev. Carlisle P. B. Martin. L. L. D
case, no matter of how long standing' There is now in my pasture at Alamo
v of Roiirlptrn
Tcv writes: "Mv
l,
,, i: tn !i riv
First, anollcatlon srlves nordo. New Mexico, one black steer
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a lirnthur WJ1S vf.rv low with malarial
and rest. ROc in stamDs and it two years old past. No brands or murk
morning when lirst arising, I often find fever and jaundice, till he took Electric
bv Paris visible. If nit claimed and all expenses
will be forwarded
ol phlegm, Hitters, which saved his life. Ai all
collection
troublesom
paid at once said steer will be disposed which produces a cough and is very
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Druggists. Price 50c, guaranteed.
of as provided by law.
hard to dislodge: btrt a small quantity
Geo. Carl
Fire Escape.
1st Insertion
of Mallard's Horebound Syrup will at
ESTEAT NOTICE.
A
lire escape has been talked of for
once dislodge it. and the trouble is over.
Notice Ih hereby riven by publication that
I know of uo medicine that Is equal to
the pub'le school building. One Is need-Never Disappoints.
Nelson,
as the law directs, did on the
i can P. M.
ed, to be sure, but a frame structure
It is so pleasent to lake,
day of December, 1W4, take up one estray
"Manv extensively advertised re it, and
persons loth
can't last louir so why not put in an medies
to
all
it
cordially
as follows; One smoky dun
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Druggists

The prettiest ar)d most progressive town In
southern New Mexico.
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The Alamogordo Improvement Company
Has for sale and lease fine garden tracts, fruit orchards,

farms and town property at

Alamogordo, Tularosa, La Luz ar)d in the
Fertile SacrameQto Mountains.
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INVEST NOW AND DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

pneti-moiii-

There is more Improvement going on in these towns than any
ers in all New Mexico.
Apply to

aner-enecis- .

Improvement Co.,

The Alamogordo

WINE CARDUI

,

oth-

Alamogordo,

N. M.

J. L LAWS,
AUoruey-at-law-

.

Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Bulldinfr.
Alamogordo,

EARL

post-pai- d

New Mex.

f These Prices

SIDEBOTTOW,

E.

?

AHornoy-at-la-

New Mex.

Alamogordo,

Gaeen and Blue Toilet

Jars
90
Sets jmv

Regular Price
Reduced Price

$8.00
$6.50

Mason Fruit
Ouarts 65 cts.

Pints 55 cts.

I

1

Talk:

SHERRY
Attoknky at Law
Office up stairs, old bank buildincr.

BYRON

cts.

Half Callous

s

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public

Alamogordo, N.

These
This is
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a short
self-explaoato- ry.
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WILLIAM H. B. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Grant. Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice in the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
Office and darts ol Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

tin)e only.
J. L WIIITBV
Attorney

at

J.

QUINL1VEN

25c
(

IT WAS PROVEN IN COURT
That a cheap imitation while marked to contain 25 ounces
averaged 20 less, thereby cheating the purchaser to
the extent of 6 to 7 ounces on every can.
The quality was also far inferior.

F.

"If you fail to find it elsewhere go to

PEOPLES BROS."

NEW MEXICO

25c

Ma

RHOMBERG,

"Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad-

styles in Fall and Winter

up-to-da- te

uate Optician.

York-Nan- sas

City.

Shimod, Cashier.

Hekv J.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
erly fitted.

The First National Bank
RLRMOCORDO,
Ml

prop-

EVES TESTED FREE.

Corner Jewelry Store.

Bonanza Nines
For Sale at a Bargain.
No mere "prospect" but mineral jii sight. You see what you
buy.
A. J. Smith, Ñ. M.

I.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
C. B.

Vlmpjou,
Honry Itelin, Jr..

C. Meyer.

PR0FE3910NKL CARDS.
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-

GILBERT & VHH fllSDEL,

PHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS.
Vffice: Upstairs la the Gilbert
13.

I

WWW

dally enacted. In thousand ot homes,
as Death claim, la each one, another
victim ol Consumption or Pnoumouka.
Hut when Coughs and colds ar properly treated, the tragedy la .verted. F.
O. Huntiy, o( Oaklandon, lad., writes:
My wife had the consumption, and three,
doctors gave her up. Finally she took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Cold., whit, cura
her, and
aba la well and strong."
It kills the germs of all diseases. Ü
dose relieve. Guaranteed at 50c awl
1.00 dy all Druggist. Trial bottle tree.

awttaWH

D.

PRACTICE LIMITED
To General Surgery
aad Diseases of Women.
Office Honra: 3 to 5 in the afternoon.
Office in new First Nat. Bank bnilding
Alamor rao, X. M.

Hue Tailoring a Specialty

la

Building-Phon-

Alamogordo, N. M.
I

Merchant Tailor
Alumogordo.

Wm. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

Eddy,
Henry J. Andoraon,

C. D.

CffiO. C. BRYAN, M.

Office,

M.

3e,S00.

Capital

JERZYKOWSMI

Next to Post

.

t.

GMR

For Sale Cheap.
Six spring of purest water, 30
acres in cultivation. Good fences,
good houses a bargain.
A. J. Smith, Highrolls.

C. B. Eddy,

Aniiehson. Pres't.

Mountain Farm

A Grim Tragedy

BAKING POWDER

You should see Peoples Bros, They are especially stocked with work garments, overalls and
the like everything for the workman.

(Chief watch Inspector E. P. a N. E. System.)

REFUSE IMITATIONS HUH

Chicago-N- ew

St.

Paso, Tex.

SON.

BKIGK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do first clan Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.

Oldest established house in Alamogordo

OUNCES FOR

JAQUES MFG. CO.,

9

Antonio

8

Boots, Shoes, Etc.

Is PURE, HEALTHFUL, and SATISFACTORY. Packed full
net weight in every can.

KC

216-21-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats,

BAKING POWDER

OUNCES FOR

B1

For

K C

25

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.

state and federal conrts, including the
Supreme Court of the United States, (live
prompt, personal attention to all business.

ALAMOGORDO

25

T. H. SPRINGER

Law,

New Mexico,
I do a general practice in all territorial.
Alamogordo,

W

WiswWSV
C. H.

Plana and. Estimates
Furnished.
Alamogordo,
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Waloischmfdt,

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
ro- - Store
Office over Relland's
(. M.
Aiamorg ordo.
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3UfiKnw.

sJ3p(SfSÍN'bwpwHbEE
E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder

J. P. Saulsberry,
floneral Blacksmith.
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R. Clark, 1. . &
Resident P wtlst.
Office ovar Wimt di Q east
All work tajaawssi- Dr
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SACRAMENTO LODGE Ho. 1
f
r. A A.M., Metalar Commnnlcatio"
every Thnraday night on or belore
ach loir moon.
Gen. C. Bryan, W. M.
Cka. E. Beasley, Sac'jr.

